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ON IT INDIІІЩЬÜSw МтАМІїШ Advance

StraiKBSSjroTiOB.
The"Mnu*icm Advaxcs** Be published at Chat - 

am llimndchi, N. В , every Thtmday morning 
♦line for despatch by the earliest mail» of

It Usent to any addrasr.ta Canada, the United 
State* oitireit Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lie her) at the following rates :

One rear, in advance, - - - Ç-6®
If not paid until after 6 month*. * W-OO 

ta are placed under classified head-

Ш

дазіжй»
aiaty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and ties 
am*» per Une (or twenty cents per inch) for each

Yearly, or eeason, advertisements are taken at the 
N ,. ; rate -of |6-75 an inch per year. The matter

if apace secured by the year, or searon, may fce 
under arrangement made therefor with th

D Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,50 a Year, in Advance

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUOUST 11, 1887.VOL 13-No. 41.
iW- ' - '

Tbe“*iRA*icm Advahci haring it* large circa 
4Йкт distributed principally in the Coon ties lieu- 

Northumberland Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
4 Brunswick), end in Bonaventure and Gappe (<)u

& «ВДЯГ** 
v

Steam Navigation Co>
1 • fc^CE..

,'їЯЙІІіВр?

GENERAL BUSINESS(Brnmtt justness.^ak and ta j£rt.

WM. A. PARK, BARREL HOOPS.For Sale or To-Let. CHATHAM, N. B. AUGUST 11, 1887RAILWAY.Attorney-at-Law. Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, COHVEYEHCER, &C.

MIRAMiCHI GENERAL NOTES AND NEWSFOR SALE-
4.000 Shave-1 Sucker A.SII Barrel IToope.

T. W. FLETT,

The Horse and Premises owned and lately oc 
cupie-1 by Mbs. Annie Walsh, on Foundrv lane."

For particular; apply to Mrs Walsh or it. Cai
man at his dwelling hoi 

Chatham, 11th June, 1SS7,

SUMMER, 1887. Hanlan and Teenier are to row on Toron
to Bay on Saturday next 13th.

Baird’s French Ointment will cure the 
Itch in a few days, cures Salt Rheum, 
Chapped Hands, Scald Head, Obstinate 
Sores and Wounds. Sold by dealers.

John Maltby, merchant of Newcastle,
has assigned.

The barbers of the city and county of 
St. John propose organizing an association.

Nelson. May li
N*tionwMeD&Y^

CTOT3STC3- NORTH-

nnec-
Uow» —0Clearing out Sale.OFFICE :—OVER THE STORE OF W PARK, Esq FOR SALE. THROUGH TIME TABLELOCAL TIME TAR'jK.

No. 1 Express. No.3 AccoVdat.o*
12.45 p.m. Arrive Bathurst, 

130 “ “ .Campbell

CASTLE STREET •DATIO*. 
45 a m

4.10 •;
6 SO ‘

KXPRCM. ACCOM-
S.85 a. m, 12. 
5.60 “
8.00 "

to einso the Chatham 
•ns, we will, from date, sell 
large stork of

Having determined 
branch of our lutein* 

out our
The Farm Property owned by Mr. George 

situate in the Parish of Nelson. For

Warren C. Winslow,.
Barrister, 
Chatham

f Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June, 
Leave “ “

3.35 a. m.N R WC A ST LE. N. В.
apply to 4.05

DesBrisay L DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

4.10
2.00 “Arrive Chatham, 4.40Watches,

Clocks,
».

The Steamers “NELSON” and “MIRAMICHI’ 
run dalle)- cn their respective route*, from 

this date as follows —

aOIITG SOUTH.
will Jewelry LOCAL TIME TABLB.

JNo. 2 ExrRKSS. No.4 ACCOM*DATION
THROUGH ТПП TABLB.

BXPREBB ACC0M*DATI0If
10.40 p m 11.00 a m 
1 40 am 2 25 p m 
5 30 .. 6 00 “

Farm For Sale ! Fancy Goods,
Plated Ware,

Attorneys otaries, Oonveyancres.&o 11.00 a m 1 Leave Chatham, 
11.30 “ 1 Arrive Moncton 
11.40 “ 1 “ St John

STR.“NELSON” Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p m
Chatham Junc'n .Arrive, 11.10

“ “ Leave, 11.15 „
Chatham, Arrive, 11.45 „

Children troubled with Worms will find 
sure relief by using that pleasant and ef
ficient remedy McLean'я Vegetable Worm 
Syrup. Sold by all dealers. Price 25 
cents.

OFFICESCAPT. THOS. PETERSEN: 
WILL HLB-A/VZH!--------------- n

Nelson. ; Newcastle
for Newcastle,! Wharf) J

Kerr’s Mill, for Kerr’s Mill, 
Douglast’n & Douglastown 
Chatham. and Chatham.

SOLAR TIME.

0 10 ““ HalifaxfTMio Subscriber offers at Private Sale his FARM 
1 in Napan yn which he resides, consisting of 

nearly 300 acres, about Ю0 of which are under 
good cultivation, the balance being well wooded 
with Spruce, Juniper, Birch, Poplar Ac The 
land is capable c-f producing and has produced 
100 Tons of IIay annually.

The farm is situated about 4 miles from the 
Town of Chatham, and 3 from the- Chatham R’y.

There is an abundant supply of Musi-cl Mud 
within 3 miles of said farm.

*f not sold at private sale before 
Lut., next, it will, on that day, 

ublic Auction on the premises at, Elevet 
n the forenoon, and will be sold en bloc,

Lots as follows
LOT Nr. l-о» the southerly side of the 

road leading down Napan hiver and being 
part of the farm lying easterly of . the 
running through it

LOT No 2, —All the land 1) ing *.n the southerly 
side of the side road and westerly of the said lane.

LOT No 3—All the portion of the farm situated 
on the northerly side of the side road, and be
tween that road ard Napau Hiver includin 

stead and other buildings the 
terms and particulars apply

12.10 p mTobaccos, Cigars, Pipes, etc., etc , at ami below 
cost, so that the .whole stock may be speed in
disposed of.

St. Patrick Street, - - • Bathurst, N. B.
Trama leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect mUiJxprMa^i^Sgnth.^whchruna throngh

t0Cloae°nonne«tiona are таЛе'їгіШ «П* p^ïenge"6 Wna hoth DAT and n/oHT on th. Inter-

C0 tÎT^illmanSluping Cars run through to St. John on Mondaw Wtdnssdays and Fridays, and la HalVbx 
on 1 uesdays, Thursdays ані Saturdays, asul from SI. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, end tram

Tebti up* ■mT'c. Railway standard time, which ia 75th meridian time.

All the local Trains atop at Nelson Station, both coins end returning, if algnsled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Сім», will be taken deliver? ? 

a the Un.on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House fcitry or other chargea, 
typecial attention triven to Shipmcnta of Fish

OPH lus DksBmbay, Q. C.Chatham. T. Swatnb DesBrh

I. Har-is & Son. John Loritt, M. P. for Yarmouth has 
admitted bribery by agents and been un
seated.

or Donglast’wn 
Kerr’s Mill,
Newcastle and 

Nelson.
OLAR TIME- SOLAR TIME 

7.V *- hu

240 p ra 
5 40 p pt

Robert Murray Chatham, June 8th, 1887.

WANTED !- BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
otary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC,, ETC., BTv. 
CHATHAM If. B.

Prompt Results.
“I was very віск with bowel complaint 

Two physicians did me no good. 1 tried 
other medicines but all was no use until I 
tried Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. The 
next day I was like a different man.” 
Geo. H. Peacock, of Stroud, Ont.

The House of Commons has again re
jected a bill for the construction of a tun
nel under the Euglish channel.

Fresh proposals for the settlement of 
the fisheries dispute have, it is said, been 
made by the Washington Government.

Praiseworthy.

“List summer I was entirely laid up 
with liver complaint, a friend advised me 
to use Burdock Blood Bitter*, I did so, 
and four bottles cured me. I cannot 
praise this remedy too 
llivers, Orr Lake Ont.

The first term of the Collegiate year of 
Mount Allison institution begins on Sept. 
1st. The matriculation examination will 
be held the following day.

the First Day 
be offered at 

n o'clock

8 00 a m 
10
12 00 
3 00
6 00 p m

cartyirg freight and passengers between the 
joints Lamed,

Newcastle, or
_____n Tickets issued

OidTicket*. good lor 20 or 
the rate of 12J cents a trip.

9
M

500 Bbls Gaspbreaux. Highest 
price paid.I S^ .v

side
D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,

Miramichi FoundryWm Murray.
RATES OF PASSAGE. NEW METHODIST CHURCH.

ST. LUKE'S.

Barr ister-at-La wSingle fare between Chrtham, 
Kelson cir vire versa, 20c. Remit 
t.u boat fa at £0c . C»
25 Trip*, ІЕВ NOTA HI PUBLIC, ETC. 

____ BATHURST. N. B.
Warren C. Winslow.

BAEEISTEE

AUNT IDg the
STR. ‘‘MIRAMICHI” to the sub- Гегеоив wishing to rer.t PEWS or SITTINGS 

in the above Church, will have an opportunity 
of doing so every Wednesday evening between 7 
and 7.30 oclock, when the Chmtli will be open 
and an official in attendance. Persons wishing 
Sittings should apply earlv, 
i*rv now engaged,

MACHINE WORKSscriberCAIT- DbGRACE—
John John stone,

Napan, Chatham p O.trillion ard after Monday S3rd May, leave Chat 
lor points down river, viz, Black Brook 

Xafhom’s, Cak Point, Burnt Church, Neguac, 
|Uy dn Vfn and Point aux Car daily, Sunday e 
crpttd) altfs ні calling at Frcuminav. on Mondays, 
„.cdniKUys and Fiidajs, cairyii g Passengers au-< 
Freight as usual between points named.

ÏGth June, 1887. N В the sealsas most

CHATPIAM, 3XÆXB^*JVCICH:X, 1ST .33.-"AND------
-A.T TOE N E 73Г- AT-L A "W

Solicitor of Bank of Montrea 
CHATHAM, N. В

TO LET. GEO. WHITTAKER,
for Trustees

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES. Etc., 

Built i%nd Rep» red.

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Watct Pipe, 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings. 

Globe and Check Valves,

The Southerly half of the doubleEXCURSION DAYS. WEIGH SCALE.DWELLING HOUSE,§WMi$. much.” John H.will life 
will

or more at any

Tuer days, Thursdays and Saturdays 
«чігвіоп day», when the * Miratniclii’’ 
exc ursionists, in pai ties of ten 
available toiut on the down river ro1 

No chaige will be made for bringing 
tit 8 from any point on the “Nelson's” 
returning them thereto same evening, the excurs
ion t'ckete for the whole trip, at 50cts being 
.procured cu board the “Nelson”

T. DESBRISAY. Manager-

lg| j.situate on the West side of St. John’s Sireet, 
Chatham, owned by Mrs. M. J. Johnstone. 
Possession given 1st May next. Apply to

ROBT. MURRAY,
Attorney at Law.

SCALE is now again 
Coal etc. Its 

iou given,wil 1

ГГПЕ LETSON WEIGH 
JL ready for the weighing of Hay, 

central situation and prompt attenti 
make it convenient to the publie.

Го'оо'о'в'.о’и.ед.цид.ви.мвЖ

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
NEWCASTLE,-

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of tiavelera

-MIRAMICHI,.N В
Chatham, March, 21st 1887 . John Fotlieriiighani,

LESSEE. General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders.
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilers, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Edgers, Shingle and Lath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary Saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. ШИШКА»,
Proprietor,

TO LET Aa Opsa Letter.SHILOTH’S
CONSUMPTION CURE

TINSH0P, «L LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on th* 
nunuuta. Messrs. T. Milburn &Co., Nov 25th 1886

I wish I had used В. В. B. 
which would have saved me years of suf 
fering with erysipelas, from which I could 
get no relief until I tried B.B.B., which 
soon cleared away t.he itching, burning 
rash that had so long distressed me. Mrs. 
Edward Romkey, Eastern Passage, Hali
fax, N. S.

The sum of £100 sterling was forward
ed to Dublin the other day by the Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Society ef St. 
John.

Fortune knocks once at every man’s 
door, but she doesn’t go hunting through 
public-houses for him if the man happens 
to be out.

ALEX. STEWART.
iioinet

sooner.
L te of Waverly House. St. John.) & , (adjoining the Canada

giv the 1st May. Apply to
House).

ave now on hand » 1 
ut of goods titan ever

er and belt і 
isii 4

A* I h 
issoilme

arc
bull Canada House,

Corner Water and St. John Streets,

s sold cn a guarantee and money refunded if not 
satisfactory, sold only in Chatham at the

MEDICAL HALL,
PATENT MEDICINE mentioned in 

to be found.

HUGH MAKQUIS.ore, eompr
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

GEO. DICK 
Mechanical Sup,

Japanned,Stamped 

Plain Tinware,
DWELLING HOUSE 
For Sale or to Let.

where every 
this paper is

Our Prescription Department,
ery complete and always in charge of i quail- 
person. PRESCRIPTIONS suit to our address 
be carefully packed and sent to any part of 
-try by Mail or Express. We make a speci- 
of PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY RE 

‘ES. Address

о и:-Д. t в-.Д. :bæ. 
TAFGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.
OF COURSE Ifha* Subscriber offers for sale dr to let the 

dwelling house, barn and premises on King St., 
Chatham, now occupied by him. The property is 
wellsuited tor a boarding House or private dwell
ing. Terras made known on application.

David McIntosh.

would invite those about to purchase, 
d infpect before buying elsewhere, as 1 
ibg Lelow former priced for cash.

to cz l

The Peerless Creamei
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVI

1 D, B. F. Mackenzie,?
WM. JOHNSTON,

Dispensing Chemist,Proprietor.

FOR SALE. “Where are you going to buy your Dry 
Goods ?’’ “At B. Fairey’s Newcastle,

Keep Tour Bouse fluirledMedical Hall, Chatham, N. В

REVERE HOUSE. Keep your house guarded against sud
den Attacks of colic, cramps, diarrhoea, 
dysentry and cholera infantum. They 
are liable to come when least expected. 
The safest best and most reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild Straw-

Wife:—“Yuu haven’t been inside of a 
church since we were married!” Husband 
(sorrowfully):—“No; a burnt child dreads 
the tire/’

The lot of land cornering on Duke nd Cu.iard 
Streets, Chatham, and known as the

Wesleyan Uhurcii Property.

Send 10 cent ostage, and 
we will mail you free a royal 
valuable, sample box of goods 
that will put you in the way 

of making more money at once, than anything else 
in America. Both sexes of all ages can live at 
home and work in spare time, or all the mo. 
Capital not required. We will start you. Im- 

pay sure for those who start at once, 
& Co. Portland Maine.

A GIFTt--—Also a nice selection of------—

Parlor and Ccclnrg Etove
wlibPATENT TELESCOPIC CVEM
-the lining of which can be taken ov.t fer cleaning, 
lUltly Util g t»i y with ihe ИПЛ xiLg cl pi]C 

t ça ь tie ti«.m-lfc *..th othu ttvus.

Most Certainly.”Railway Station, 
ipbellton, N. B.

Near
Cam

This lot lias a troutage of 93$ feet on Cunaid 
St. ut-.d 50 feet on Duke St. and will be sold with 
buildings Д-е.. as they now stand. This is one of the

formerly the Union Hotel,kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transieut guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING °n the premises.

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor

meiise
Stinson

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN ТЖ He has also the largest, cheapest and best stock of furniture in the

tSTNEW PLUSH AND HAIR CLOTH LOUNGES 
JUST IN.

with

A. C- McLean. FIRE BRICK.The buddings are in good repair and suitable

For Warehouse or Factory.Notice to Mill Owners The Secretary of the United States 
Treasury is trying to get rid of the sur
plus by prepaying interest on the national 
bonds, and by the purchase of 4$ per 
cent bonds.

PcsecFtion given at once. Piiuejow and term 
moderate. B- FAIBiEY, Newcastle.Fx ,S. 8. CliftonJ. B. SNOWBALL. ----20,000----

PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK
prepared to fmr i«h his Fa 
Cairiûge Abriter.g Ma 

qulrii fell *
,CLle lut tic

trol Mills on this Rivet 
■ guarantied.
1 ) irpJitoticn to thibvb-

i n n s yu t m

he Evleirilzr'is 
It l.t Log

CfclLO, U> ci ) >unies 1. 
Il I |.l) rilLWil t Я, i tv., to Cl 
Iwitme it ttr tbtnifcclvts. 
vTLetloxt is in 
і u j «mit latino 
tmliidoiiii tn

ADAMS HOUSE TO LET lOR SELL.s to n unu The steam yacht Now Then, designed 
by Herreahofl* recently completed for Nor
man L. Munro, of New York, made the 
remarkable speed of 28 miles an hour, 
the other day. She is a faster vessel than 
the Stiletto, by the same designer. She 
has 81 feet of length at the water line, 10 
feet beam, and draws three feet three 
inches of water.

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.LIC І1. tCV
utic u is t FOR ЗЛ LE

NEW BRUNSWICK
TRADING COMPANY.
Siay.llthlSie.

ADJOINING BANK DE MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, Я. B.
This Hotel has been entirely

- The і rot iriy in the west end ot Chatham or. 
♦ he easterly side of Samuel Waddletoa’s lands 
known as tl.e Rcgen* plave. Possession given 

immediately. For further particulars apply to
ROBT. MURRAY.

Altoiney-at-Law. 
887.

Owing to the Will) Times and Scarcity of Money I have
decided to sell all goods LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, so that 
all who favor me with a call will readily see theyare getting more 
value for their money than theyever got before. CALL AND GET PRICES.

Genuine London WHITE LEAD, В^-.Г^рХиГт*
25"' TINS and IRONS- ’

Every Man His Own Painter, ЧЖгй e.d"
Cob-urs all shades, GRAINING COLORS—Uak, Ash, Walnut. X

GOLD LEAF, Gold and Popper Bronze,Dry Fireproof Metalio Roofing PalnViud Oil. Drop Black, 
SUPERIOR CARRIAGE PAINT,ready mixed (for $1.00 every man can paint his old carriage 
and make it look new).

BOILED ami RAW PAINT OIL, Turpentine, V.irniaUet, all kinds, Paris and London f Whiting 
giTBRUSH.ES all kinds in great variety, all kinds Graining Combs,

i»ry and Tarred Papers”
attention to importing of JOINERS ’ TOOLS of which I keep a full line, and all of,the
very best quality.

BUILDERS’ 'MATERIALS—Locks, Knobs, Hinges. CUTLERY in 
WARE. GUNS, REVOLVERS,Cartridee4, Powder, Shot. Blasting Powd
and CUT NAILS, and SPIKES, Nuts, Washers, Bolts all

Chatham, N. В , May 9th 1 COFFINS & GASKETSilUdiml REFURNISHED,
Farm For Sale. Broken Dowa

“After suffering with dyspepsia, kidney 
disease, loss of appetite and pain in the 
head until discouraged, I heard of B B b., 
took two bottles and am happy to say I 
feel as well as ever.” Mrs. Rufus E Mer
ry, New Albany, N. S.

The Deutsches Tageblatt, in an article 
headed “German Baiting in France”
“If the persecutions continue and the 
French government, adopt corresponding 
measures, we should simply regard 
France as a barbarous, uncivilized nation 
and should break off diplomatic relations, 
discontinue railway and postal inter
course and throw out a line of military 
outposts. If the French play at war 
against ns in time of peace let us do the 
same thing.”

broughout and every possible an argument 
nade to eusme the Comfoit of Guests.P

&
The Subscriber has cn hand at his shop 

a s iperiur assortment of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,Ï Sample Rooms,
---------- and----------

BILLIARD HALL

The subscriber offers for sale gthe proparti

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

Bay du Vin Biver,
known as the

CHARLES KERR FARM,1 Tfn)*! I which he will supply at reasonable 
BADGES FUR FALL BE/REUS also suppliedI ON TIIE PREMISES ; ALSO- 5

at present occupied by Wm. Pitman. It con
tains 120 acres, more or less, faces on the river, 
is well fenced, and lias on it a good house and 
barn. About 28 acres arc under cultivation and 
the remainder is well wooded. It will be sold on 
reasonable tenus. For further par titular 
apply tj

WM. McLKAX. - Undertaker1 GOOD STABLING
great variety PLATED 

1er »nd :>«, WROUGHTIT COSTS NOTHING------IN CONNECTION.— -

TEAMS »;і1ЦЬе[іп attendance'onîthejarriv 
f all trains. CARRIAGE SPRINGS AND AXLES,

THOMAS BUCKLEY,
Chatham.

------------ to ha-e ------------THOMAS FLANAGAN,
Proprietor\

Carriage Castings. AXES, Ship, Hand, Bench, Hunter, Hitchets, Adze, Sehip Mauls, and Calking 
Irons, and Malu-ts. daws, all kind*. Натаїзге, Nail, Claw, Sr.oud, Multilist, Riveting, Shoe and 
Sbeiug Striking and Sledges. Trowels, Picks, Grub and otherYOUR EYES EXAMINEDWM. WYSE,Auctioneer

----- . 3NT3D------
Commission Merchant,

FOR SALE ! Hoes, Shovels, Spades, Forks, Rakes, Mattocks,
Taps and Dies, Vises. Steelyards. Scales, Weigh (Beams,
Sh-.ed and Nails, VlULlNd, CHOICE WHIPS, Chain 
Mowing Machine Oil, Cow Be!Is. Bjrax, Vitriol.

Best Refused Iron, Cast Steel Chain, 3-6 to 1-2 In.
£3TMy stock is complets in every.line and articles too numerous to mention

at MACKENZIE’S MED.CAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair juSpeeticles or Eye Glasses An Old Favorit).

WIRE FENCING, Glass, Putty, Hors* 
Traces, PUMPj, Harness Oil, .Castor Oil, 

Alum, Saltpetre,

Au old favorite, that has been popular 
people for nearly 30 years, is Dr. 
Extract of Wild Strawberry fqr

FITTED SCIENTIFICALI Y-
Don’t injure' your sight by using a common 

pair otgla.sses. No charge for consultation.

of Land situate in the Town of 
Chatham between Mr. Thus, Flanagan’s store and 

Hall.
Lot n

All that lot
with the 
Fowler’s
all varieties of summer complaints of 
children aud adults. It seldom or ever 
fails to cure cholera morbus, diarrhoea and 
dysentery.

---------has removed to the--------- the Temperance 
Also, all that 

’s reside 
Iso, all

with House and Barn thereon.

Mr. Roger Flana 

e of John

d joining 
nee on Wellington Street, 
that Lot on the East sid

GOLDEN BALL CORNER> gan

Street 
Also, all that Lot of La 

phy Lot, adjoining the 
containing 50 acres,

Also, all that Lot 
Parish o' Newcaat
taining 200 acres, m 

The above named 
late Henry 

Also ICO 
the Parish 
Southwest Branch 
the rear of Beltran’s 
John A 
apply to

the commodious wxrerooms recently occupied byRQ
HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

J. D. В F.MAOTENZrB

THE MEDICAL HALL

FOTHERINGHAM & CO. nd known as the Mur-THE KEY TO HEALTH. county Alms House, 
more or less.
known as Lot No. 59 in the 
near Bartibogue River, con- 

ore or less.
are properties owned by the 

Cunard, Esq.
acres land in Lot No. 23, situate in 
ul Blaekville ou the i.oitli side of the 
Branch of the Miramichi River, in 

r of Bcigan’s, formerly owned by the lion, 
-mbrose S net. For further particulars

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED TJïlZRiMZS O^A-SIBL

Hardware Merchant,
On the 1st instant, James Martin, a 

painter, 17 years old, who was working 
on the Brooklyn bridge, missed his foot
ing on the scaffold and fell into the river. 
He was picked up by a tug and taken to 
the hospital. He complained of pain in 
the side where he struck the water, but 
appareatly was not seriously injured 
The distance he fell is about 160 feet. 
He was kept at the hospital, and it was 
thought he might have suffered internal 
injuries.

A horrible tale of baby murder in con
nexion with a foundling hospital, comes 
from Montreal, as told by the Witness. 
Of 200 babies given out to one baby 
farmer, 198 died. Two only of the 200 
lived 18 months. One nurse stated that 
she took a dead child to the institution 
every day during the summer months for 
threc years. The dead baby was taken 
and a living baby handed out in its place. 
One only of these survived out of the 
many scores. It is the enormous number 
of the famishing thus dying or murdered 
that swells the death rate in Montreal to 
such frightful proportions.

SIck returusmade. Real Estate ,and Furniture 
promptly attended to.S? J. K.tiOGGIV,CHATHAM, Oct., tithlSSti.МЗІЯіаТіїї]

WM- WYSE. New Goods сіх^твас^тл:, nsr в.і MUSICAL.1
і

THE PEOPLE REJOICING ATJUST RECEIVED.A. W. Smvthc begs to inform the gentry and in
habitants of Chatham, that he is prepared to giva 
instructions, in Vocal and Instrumental. Music 
Voice training and Reading at Sight.

Organ and Pianoforte regulating and tuning 
duu< « ualiy attended to. For terms, apply at 

Mr BOWSER’S HOTEL

Unlocks ellthe doggeS iwenues of the 
Sowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 

: system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
ot the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering ot 
ihe Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
flippy influence ot BURDOCK 
BL OOD BITTERS.

Dr. STREET, or 
GEORGE WATT, Auctioneer, 

hatham, 20th July 13-7.

I Covered HAMS Rolls and Bolognca choice qui’. 
L C. BACON PLATE BEEF

-ALSO-
OUR TREMENDOUS SALE OFChatham.

\

Summer Dry Œoods ICEDAR SHINGLES, 0“e1.2ar„.
PINE lclapboards^ hem- ,',,,en'

Dimensions Fine Luinbci 
etc., etc-.
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BDRCHILL & SONS

WAGGONS I WAGGONS.
A Chasm oi Low Prices which strike competitors chimb.ГТ1ВЕ Subs<yibei lias on hand thirteen (13) new

etc. They я re of the very best material, style and 
workmanship, and will be sold at the most reason
able rates. Insj>ection is invited by parties ni 
need ef Waggons, as the lot on hand

Sutherland & Oreagban,Groceries,
Shelf Hardware,

Table Cutlery,
Ci ockery ware and 

Glassware, Tea Setts 
In Granite and China.

Paints and Oils. Lard Oil 
Cut Nails &c,

Prices To Suit Ike Tnncs.
Alex. McKinnon.

Wholesale and Detail Direct Importers
Newcastle.

Санної be Surpassed
North She for style and price

T. ВИВШІ * CO., Propriété™, Toronto.
JOHN MOWAT SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
1 P, S. Sec our large circular an«l Price List. Seett’e Emulsion ot Ood Liver Oil 

aal Hypsphoephites0. T. JOHNSTONE.шШк 1887 London House. 11887.Й55 Is sold all over the world. It is far su
perior to plain Cod Liver Oil, palatable 
and easily digested. Dr. Martin Miles 
Stanton, Bury Bucks, London, England, 
says: “I have prescribed Scott’s Emulsion, 
and taken it myself. It is palatable, ef
ficient, and can be tolerated by almost 
anyone, especially where cod liver oil itf 
self cannot be borne. Put up in 50c. and 
$1 sizes.

Chatham Livery Stables.
mrs BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY belore the 
_L public for Lnincness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked a-id 
Greasv llecls, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistuls, Pull Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, wili eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, ChillUiins and 
Salt llhcum.

Sold wholesale

>Жі Regular Coaches to trains learinc and arriving at
« During the Winter [the subscriber will sell the balance of his 

stock of
CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Tea! Teajohn McDonald,«
TTiSEiFTT-Li -A.iKrZDIF’AJSrO'X' ARTICLES

-------- P.RICES UNDER COST.---------

Has also on hand a good stock of GROCERIES,a choice 
assortment of T E A S the best value in the market,from 20c. to 40c 
per lb.

On Hand and to arrive horn London1-у J. P. P. F. Muker.iie anUNDERTAKER.
casket'&coffins

A new game, called “Ringoal,” has come 
into favor in England this summer, and 
forms an addition to tennis at garden 
parties and fashionable outdoor gatherings. 
The game requires two goals in the shape 
of nets, grass hoops and sticks. The hoop 
is thrown to and fro between the players, 
the thrower scoring one point each time 
that he succeeds in sending the hoop past 
his opponent into the goal. This the 
other player tries to prevent by catching 
the hoop on one or both of hie sticks, and 
if he is successful he throws it back at his 
opponent, in order, if possible, to get it in-

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG Chatham

r
m FLOUR FLOURof all kinds nd pncce Kept in Stock.]

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
mm,Wm
ІЖ>А. LIVERPOOL SALT!

IK BAGS.

ІЗХГ STORE
furnished when required 125 bbls. CüGK’S FrIEXD, patent,

Badges for РаЛІ Bearers, Clergy- 125 « Paragon, patent
1=5 " ,T«,-

Burial Robes -bo Sepplled. Ш.“о CASH.
E. A. STRANG, - - Chatham

FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL
PORK, LARD, BUTl’ER,

TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR

DRCEMAITS 
WORM POWDERS.

■

rj

is FOR SA LE В .
NEW ERUIttWlCK TRADING 

COMPANY
Are pleasant to take. Contain their ow* 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and ettectami 
ФШГ079Г ot warns ia Children or Adatia R. Hocken.jyPromp attention iven to all Orders dayj[oz 

night

m
j
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/
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POOR COPY

U

1
• 1

to his goat

Here is something that the Philadelphia 
Record gives to the protectionists to pon
der over: “Although the duty on the 
foreign steel used in building the new 
Boston court house was just ICO per cent, 
of the cost of importation, the price of 
the same product of American manufac
ture was still higher than the doubled 
figure. The Belgian manufacturer was 
satisfied with getting Ц cents a pound 
for his steel, while the American steel
maker selling his product for 22 cents, 
did not consider it worth while to make 
the concession necessary to prevent the 
orders from going abroad. Double prices 
for steel, of course, means double dis
advantages to the people who are com- 
polled to submit to such exactions.”

“Malden, Mass., Feb. 2, 1880. Gen
tlemen—

I suffered with attacks of sick headacho 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating 
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
any relief or cure until I used Hop Bit
ters.

“The first bottle 
Nearly cured me;”
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
“And I have been to this day.*’
My husbauil was au invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
“Kidney, liver and urinary complaint. 
“Pronounced by Boston’s best physic

ians—
“Incurable!”
Seven bottles of your Bitters cured him 

and I know of the
“Lives of eight persons”
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
“They almost 
Do miracles?”

I

і

і
І
j

—Mrs. E. D. -Slack.

The Pall Mall Gazette publishes a new 
home rule scheme, purporting to have been 
accepted by the liberal leaders. This 
scheme gives Ireland a national legislature 
and executive. * There is to be no separa
tion of Ulster. Irish members will 
tinue to sit in ihe Imperial Parliament in 
their present numbers. The powers of the 
Irish parliament shall Ьз delegated, mat
ters to be controlled in Dublin being clear
ly defined, and also subject to revision by 
the imperial Parliament. The appoint
ment of judges, to remain in office 15 years, 
is to be vested in the imperial government, 
and afterward vested in the Irish govern
ment. The police are to be similarly 
treated. Customs and excise are to remain 
under imperial control. The proportion 
of the Irish quota to the imperial expendi
ture shall not be more than one fifteenth. 
The land question is left to the Irish par
liament. It is doubtful whether this state 
ment is official. The statement is valuable 
however, as indicating the line of the 
amended policy of Morley, Trevelyan aud 
Harcourt, which is probably assented to 
by Gladstone and satisfactory to Liberals 
generally.

1
І
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WE SELL

POTATOES,
Spiling, Bark,

R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsteis, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.
Best Prices for all Shipments.

Write full) for Quotation

Hatheway & Co.
General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Board of Trade, 
exchanges

Corn and Mechanic

NEW SEEDS !
JUST ™RRIVED:

White Russian Wheat Red Western 
Clover, Alsike Clover and Timothy— 
Garden Peaa and Beasn &c.

Bottom Prices.

Alex. McKinnon. 1

ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York.

Send lOcte. for ІОО-page Pamphlet.
j

BUSINESS
For Sale.

OUR WELL KNOWN
Jewelery,

Fancy Goods 
and Tobaconist

USITSESS,
Establlehed*about. eighteen years.

This is the

LARGEST BUSINESS IN NEW BRUNSWICK
in the above lines NORTH OF St. JOHN, an 
one of the BEST BUSINESS STANDS in

Good Reasons For elling.
For turtherparticulars address,

I. HARRIS & SON,
Water Street, 

Chatham, 
N. В

ZPTTZRZE!

PARIS GREEN,
INSECT POWDER,

—AND-

HELLEBORE
—AT—

E. Lee Street’s
DRUG STORE

NEWCASTLE. f"
XewcsaUe, July 12, 1887.

Teacher Wanted.

sîS.SS!îLîSHSS?5ê
mencing the next term. Apply stating salary to

DAVID M. SAVOY,
Secretary to Tniete e.

tick Brook, July 18th 1SS7.
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m êtutïttl Щтт», 8№»шШ §Шж,
—------ j four things mentioned in the treaty.

“5. The Magdalen Islands being ex

wool that is ripe for the market and will spired the invention of the modern reaper.<&ешаІ plusittfiss. every move of the Americans, who lose that is artificial .and worthless in city life, 
spot cash into the family exchequer at a ] Afc all events, the work of llev. Adam no opportunity to buy provisions or steal ,1.at tirefl humanity doesn’t want that ; 
time of year when scarcely anything else j Dickson on the “Husbandry of the An- bait. He also reports mackerel solid from g,ve tll<em ®с®пегУ and glacial breezes— 
docs Ч-Liue Stock Indicator. ! cients,” in which the various methods of Port Hood, Cape Breton, to Eastport, Me. Cn'aleur!’’ “ *** * Z8p iyra rom oId

ASimpieCvit ko. і reaping grain are detailed, was published -imeiucan naval représentatives
correspondent of' the ÀWw,' JMrnâ ! “ K',inta,*hi“ '»* and ,t least nine new The United .States warships Kiel,,Bond GENERAL NOTES AND NOTES-

•< s™a. «... і ats* . . . . . . . . - -7- ->'f re-
3, ‘t 1 *' ■ “T; •, '?-• “ ™ a “• в., Г52.І5ГГХак
painful .welling, completely taking her off і ^ ?? ІЬ° A“.'1 : a"J •“* officer, hoarded seventy- ,ay- c u ш.гі, ailll Spragu"
her feet for many days at a time. The | ! present hme the Cahforma I,ve A,„encan fishing schooners for the . that after the boat, were seize1 *.,МІ
following remedy was recommended re. ,ea,lcr, “lP' . fr0'n 1 »-l"sc of advising them as to safe move- | ...... the Gulf

,he old Gatlnn reaper rnmlym the great ,„cuts. Adnnr.1 Luce, of the .Unship ; St. {лтв£ keeping 31, mle, off
er perfection of its cutting parti. Richmond, and Consul General Phelan

3fl^Uis*ІаГіЛІM* ! are PrePar*n? instructions fortlie guidance
of the American fishermen, which aie to 

IN j bo distributed among them at once.
! HUNTING FOR GLOUCESTER SCHOONERS.

The fishery protection cruisers arc
News” column of the Globe the other day, J making a desperate effort to capture 
was one which stated that an eccentric і Gloucester schooners Argonaut and Col 
«ЛЛ gentleman, named Thomas Re an, had ! onel French, to which belong the seine 
died in

—FOR----- CHATHAM, N. B. AUGUST 11, 1SS7
■

^■1 BOSTON
—via tilt—

copied by tlio treaty stipulations from 
the restrictions applied to other parts 
of the coast, is it to be understood 

Although railway trains have been thilt American fishermen may at those 
running teg,daily every day for | islands ship fish in bond to the United

A Keglectel Servies.

ROYAL SSW.SPALACE STEAMERS !
more than a year between Chatham i States, receive salt and barrels from the 
and Fredericton, and although the j United States in bund, ship men and 
Government has, itself, bem qieva- і P,,rcbse provisions there! A. Under 
ting the Indhmtown Brand, of the [t,ie conven,ion “*he™“ c“"
Intercolonial Railway, for nearly a | 
year, the mails continue to be con*

M.

§sg№ cently and tried,and took away the agonis
ing pain in less than 1,1 minute?, and she 
can now walk very fairly, and in a couple 
of days she will he able t-> button her 
boots, and walk without a stick or crutch. 
One quart of milk, quite hot, into which 
s tir 1 oz. of alum; this makes curds and 
whey. Bathe the part affected with the 
whey until too ci-Id. In the meantime 
keep the curds hot, and, after bathing, 
put them on a poultice, wrap in il.mnul, 
and—to to slc. p (you can). Three appli
cations shoul 1 he a perfect euro, even in 
aggravated cites. *’

4
tliorc and sailing around ('ape Breton, A 
dense fog prevailed ail the time so that the 
cruiser could not see them.

only take, cure and dry fish at the Mag
dalene under the restrictions of the 

! treaty ;thercforecannot ship fish in bond, 
veyed tri-weekly to points up, liver j 8},jp me!1 or purchase provisions, 
and to Fredericton by mail waggon,

i®mI HP! : The Argo, 
nau't had only four men on board but daredЯ S p MILLIONS FOR THE 1IEAN FAMILY OVER 

TEXAS.
Among the items in the “General not put in to ship more. The captains and 

crews say that when the seines 'üefc
they were four miles from the shore but 

! the strong current setting tc- -yards the 
land carried them in shore, 
boats were seized they were outsi le of fcha 
limit. No fish was brqu'ht by eiUicfh 
vessel. The'schoeneis will now fish on 
the American shore.

*‘G. A re the Dominion cruisers author
ized to enter and clear vessels in the 
same maimer as collectors of customs? 
A. They arc where no collector of 
customs is present. See answer t.i 
No. 2.”

^ over a distance of one hundred
E ML MÆP S Я |B miles. We direct the attention of

~^P дД BaE» $ g|r@S ч&г organs of the .Dominion Government 
4 Ж В “ to this treatment of the people con-

Ш АМІЛІВ їШП I cerned by the Post Office Dep.irt- ШШШШ ЙіЙ j Sp? I ment, and ask them whether such a 
Ball condition of things exists in any other 

part of Canada similarly situated! If 
not what is the reason for the excep
tional course pursued in this case? Л 
letter mailed at Chatham, say on 
Wednesday evening, would reach 
poi n ts be twee її C h at ham a nd Fred- 
ericton on Thursday at an early hour 
if the government treated our people 
in the same way as Quebec or On
tario communities are treated, but 
under the arrangement which is con
sidered good enough tor us such let
ter must take its course to New
castle, six miles away, and lie there 
all day Thursday, to be sent away 
Friday morning by horse and wagon 
conveyance going at the rate of six 
miles an hour. That is an example 
of what the Dominion Government 
thinks is due to the growing crade 
interests of one of the most important 
sections of New Brunswick, which 
the enterprise of its leading business 
men have opened t.p at a large ex
penditure of both public and private 
means.

It is true that this county is lib
eral in its politics, and it may be 
justifiable, in the opinion of our rul
ing “statesmen,” to punish those who 
do not support them, by discrimina
ting against their interests in admin
istering the country’s affairs, but 
why punish their friends as well? 
We submit that the Government is

the

International S. S.Co.
When theBonham, Texas, leaving property boats seized at 

amounting to $10.000,01)0, which w.ml.l j Acadia liai scoured the Cape Breton ci ast 
probably be divided among the negroes i without n-ncces*, and orders have been 
• ''i th.* estate if some heirs did not turn ; given to the customs collectors at Port 
up. The item was read by the thousands | Havvkesbury and Port Mulgrave to seize

them if they attempt to pass through 
Can so Strait. There are now five cruisers 

ordinary interest. This was Mr. Edward in the Gulf of St Lawrence, and a sixth, 
Bran, who resides with his son-in-law the steamer Intrepid, will be there in a

day or two. All have orders to use 
every effort to caplin e the French and 
Argonaut, and if these vessels are still in 
the Gulf they will have a hard ti ne to 
elude the vigilance of the fishery і Ш ::als.

S.uiris. Tire steamer
Ж
s SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

One of the№ Later advices indicate that Admiral 
Luce has been instructed by the Wash
ington authorities to withdraw his 
circular.

__________Steamers uf this line will leave ST.
JOHN it 8 ». Ш. every
DAY and FRIDAY, for BOSTON via EASTPUltT 
and PORTLAND, and at 7. 30 o’clock every SAT
URDAY night for BOSTON DIRECT.

For tickete and all information apply to K 
OHNSON, AGENT, Chatham, or to 

near eat ticket agen t-

Salt as а Iіeutiliskr.—A correspond- of readers of the Globe with interest, but 
cut uf the Loudon Horticultural Time»' there was one for whom it had more than 
gives the following suggestions on the 
i-f salt for a garden fertiliser: —Thirty
yearsssccesstuV"use of talt upon all kinds Robert Watt, of Portland. Many years 

It is generally believed that the Time* of crops has proven its value to me. U ago Mr- Beau had a brother named
.should not b: used on eoi.l. heavy, moist Thomas, who sailed away from the port of

St. Andrews somewhere about the year 
1837, and who afterwards drifted into 
LVxas. Several letters were received from 
him soon after he went to Texas, but for 
vt-ara nothing has been heard from him, 
mil his friends have mourned ft r him as 
lead. He was about ‘20 years of age 
when he left St. Andrews. The Beans 
are natives of Fiedcricton, and the family 
consisted of Edward Bean, who is now 
7Ô years of ago, Thomas Bean and 
Georgiana ; the latter still resides in 
Fmlevictou. Mr. 1-М ward Bean has lived 
її St. John for a number of years. Two 

of his sot s, John and Thomas Bean, aie 
?oachmen. A third, Richard, is engaged 
аз hostler in one of the livery stables. 
Mr. Bean has employed Dr. Silas Alward 
o look after the fortune for him, and he 

forwarded letters ot enquiry to Bonham. 
The issue will be ei.gerly looked forward 
co here by the Bean family and their 
friends.—St. John Globe.

Life seems more human when things 
like this come true . “It is stated that 
Mr. Robert Bonner had, unknown to Mr. 
Cobb, carried a £20,000 insurance on the 
life of the late Sylvanus Cobb, Jr., for the 
benefit of his family.”

The lake in the cave near Beef Slough,. 
Wis., was expier.» 1 recently. The party 
towed a.-ound the borders of it. They 
think they- travelled at the rate of two* 
m.l.s an hour, and they occupied sixteen; 
hours making the trip. The lake is fed by 
a waterfall, whose source із s> high thatt 
it could not be Ftcu by the light of the 
toichcs,

Absolutely Pure.
po vilei nev r varie» A inarve 'of purity, 

strength and Wboicsomcness. More leronomical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot Up sold in 
competiton with :he multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or vhoaphate powders. Sold oi 
пня. Rotal Baking 1'owdsr Co , lOti Wall

1 hU
Tli3 Oldest Paper ia tho W’orli.

(Pall Mall Gazelle){E <LWAafflASt

ist.,LIME ARRIVED ! of London and the Giizrlte.de F ran re of 
Paris are the oldest papers in existence, so,k« Л1»'Ь k* any one docs, he will be db- 
but this appears to be a mi-take. The aPP<>*11 tctl in t..e result, rs its tendency is

to keep the ground cool ami moL-t. It

N. Y.

CARTERSж : NO VS LAWFUL SITZVV.KS.
The Deputy also dre.v at ten tion to the 

following telegram ho had received from 
Washington: — “From later information 
received by the department,* said Assist
ant Secretary of State Porter yesterday, 
“it docs nob appear that the Canadian 
government hai made any unlawful, 
seizures of American vessels or violated 
an international law.”

honor belongs to the Chinese, who poss es 
ajournai staitcd nearly a thousand year.» 
ag<». Its name is the Kvvj-Pan. It was 
founded, says a learned bibliuphist, in the 
year 911 of the Christian era. At first it 
was published at irregular periods, but i:i 
13G1 it became a weekly.

IN CASKS will do such toil more harm than good. 
It should not bo cast upon the very young 
and tender plants of any kind, as it will 
he very sur.- to kill them. Judgment 
should be employd in ibing so strong мі 
agent. 1 b.iv i a friend who heard me u- 
eomincnd salt on onion beds, when I 
sliicily urged that it shoul l be dragged 
or wmkeii in before tiro seed was sown; 
but forgetting what I sai l, lie did not salt 
until the onions were about two іпсіїс»

Iff**&L j

----- and—-

BARRELS
t
R In 1804 it underwent another transfor

mation, and appeared daily.- It c .sts a 
halfpenny, on 1 issues three editions 
The morning edition, printed on jeliow 
paper, is devoted to commerce; the i oon 
edition, printed on while paper, contains 
official acts and miscellaneous lie .vs; 
while the evening edition, pi iivted on red 
paper, is taken up with political infor
mation and leading articles. It is edited 
by six members of the Academy of Sci
ence, and the total sale of the three edi 
lions is 14,000 copies.

NAMELY, ONE CAR WOOD BURNT LIME. A Charlottetown despatch of 5th to the 
Halifax Jlrrald tays—“Capt, Quigley, of 
the cruiser Honlctt, has been scut to Tig- 
nisli to watch the Americans, who have 
been purchasing supplie», etc., from 
Ж31ІСІ1 & Co. They weiein the habit of 
landing ostensibly for mails, but would 
purchase supplies and have them expres
od to a diitance from the store, when the 
Vo.it from the vessel would land and cou- 
vey all the necessities on board. They 
(the Americans; have also, when ashore, 
taken ge.netal charge ot the place, destroy
ing pi irate property, etc. Since Qnigley’s 
arrival tilings have changed. If any 
Americans are ashore after sundown, 
some of the cruiser’s crow are with them 
to prevent any violation of the law.”

There must be something wrong in the 
above statement, as the cruisers Houlett 
and Advance were both in Miramiclii bay 
on 5th and Gtli.

CURE-,
GEORGE WATT.

I haiham, April 6, *87 A XK.V SEIZURE.
Thegivenimuifc today were a.lvisa.1 j 

that voster lay the captain of the strain 
cruiser Intrepid.s». iz-3.l the fishing boat 
Gold Dust b.‘lunging to Mr Blanchard, a 
sardine packer at Eistport, Mo., while 
taking lish at Fair Haven, Deer Island. 
Tins ho it, it is charged, has been run
ning all the season without having once 
complied with the law by entering or 
clearing at the custom houses. She was 
towed to St. Andrews, pending orders 
from Ottawa.

Major Tilton, Deputy Minister of Fish
eries, on heaving this news wired the 
captain of the Intrepid, instructing him 
to release the Gold Dust en payment of a 
fine. The matter of fixing the amount 
was left to the captain of the cruiser.

PROPOSALS FOR A NEW TREATY.
It is authorativcly stated in official 

circles here to-day that fresh proposals- 
for a settlement of the fisheries dispute 
have been recently submitted by the 
Washington authorities. They were ap
proved by the Dominion government at 
Ottawa and favorably received by the 
imperial government, but are still under 
consideration.

Sfek Headache and relieve all the troublée Incl- 
lent to a bilious state of the system, each as Diz- 
Itnees, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
Fain In the Bide, Ac. While their most remark- 
ible suoeeaa Mas bee» shown 1b coringMEAT STALLS.I high and it killed them .all; but sowing 

another ciop properly it turned out splen
didly. Had he watched until the top» 
were as big as a large pipestem, he might 
have covered the ground an inch deep, ami 
bis onions would have done finely. Union- 
should he sown on the same ground year 
after year, as they continue to improve. 
There are yards a hundred yeais old, and 
Unir yields would astonish, the common 
grower. The tops when cut oil" shoul.1 be 
scattered over the ground (do not leave 
them in lump.), as they make the best 
food for the growing onious; then sow salt, 
and then put on a coat of manure. Salt 
is not much of a fertiliser in itself, though 
plants take it up, as you can tell by tast
ing and by' stiffening and glazing. I think 
it acts upon and assimulates the gross

1 SICKTHOMAS BUCKLEY
bis friends and publie genei- 

tends to re-open bis meat stall, 
with his GROCERY, «мііоіп- 
residence on ST. ANDREW’S 

opposite the Pulp
, as usual, run a waggon In Chatham 

Chatham and Nelson for the accum- 
on of customers ; and thanking the public 

or past patronage hopes, bv close attention to 
business, to merit a continuation of their fav

Thomas Ituckley.

begs to inform 
ali> that he in 
in connection 
ing his own 
STREET.

He will 
and^betw

Headache,yet Carter’sLittle Liver Pills are eqnaîîv 
Valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
Ihle annoying complaint, while they also correct 
III disorders of the stomach, atimulato the liver 
md regulate the bowels. Even if they only curedMill.

HEAD A Turtle Weighing 1,400 Lbs. Georgiana Bean, referred to above, lives 
with Mr. Chas. Thomas on Church street» 
being an aunt of Mrs. Thomas, 
are a number of other residents in the 
city closely counecbcd with the family, 
who are waiting for more substantial in- 
or mation. — G lea ner.

A gigantic tu. tie was brought in to 
Portland, Me., on the 4th by a couple of 
trawl fishermen. The turtle was discover
ed about 10 miles iff shore, aud was 
at first mistaken for a seal. The fisher
men headed their boat toward him, and

Ache they would be almost priceless to tjhoeewho
•etelVthtd'goô<?neSïdoesnot end here, and those 
Who once try them will find these little pills val» 
able In so many ways that they will not be willing 
I» do without them. But after all sick head

T hereI

в WILLIAM J. WOODS
ACHE■Û Manufacturer «ad Importer of

Stovee, Ran
*»d

ges. Furnaces, Stamped, Japanned 
Common Tinwares, Granite and Agate 

ironwares, Enamelled Ware, Wooden 
Ware, Oil Stoves, Stove Boards, Coal 

Hods, Elbows, Coal Vaeea, Fire 
Sets. Lamps, Lanterns, Ice 

Cream FreAers, Creamery 
Pails, Toilet Ware,

Wire Goods, Oil Pumps, Kitchen Pumps, Sinks, 
Bird Cages, Де., &.

IjjU used their harpoon, which penetrated his 
flipper. In his struggle the boat was neai- 
ly overturned. The men succeeded in 
getting a noose below his flippers, and by 
manoeuvring to guide his movements man
aged to make him taw them to port. The 
weight of the turtle is a little over 1,400 
lbs., and his length 84 feet. Scientific tianspire, better calculated to illustrate

Killed, by a Sword Fish.
many lire» that here Is where we 
boast. Our pille cure It while

Is the bane of eo 
ake our greatmake our gre 

•there do not. ^ „
Carter's Little Liver Pills are 

very easy to take. One or two pills 
They are strictly vegetable and do 

itle ac 
25 cents;

Trackaast3r Tritss SuporannuateE-

Trackmaster J. S. Trites, of the L C. 
It., has been superannuated after longv 
and faithful service. Mr Tritea lias been, 
in the employ of the Intercolonial 
since it was opened, and to this day has- 
retained the respect and confidence of alb 
with whom he came in contact. He was 
12 уеагз a couductor on the road and he- 
has eight yeais filled .the responsible 
position of trackmuster. As a conductor 
he was very popular with the travelling 
public, and as trackmaster ho performed 
his duties with the greatest satisfaction.

With the superannuation of Mr Trites,, 
the district he had charge of ie divided.. 
ILichard De Boo, of Sussex, has been 
pointed for the district between St. John 
and Point du Chene, and \V J Lockhart 
(assistant traekmastcr under Mr Trites; 
will have charge of the track between 
Раіпзес Junction and Truro; Both 
poiutments are highly spoken of. Mr. 
Lockhart's promotion із .a just recog
nition of a faithful employe of the road,..

A bulletin of the United States fish corn- 
matter in the soil, so as to make it avail- mission, just issued, gives the following 
able food. It should be in every garden.

» very email and 
ills make a doee.

account, says the Washington Star, as de
scribed in a letter to Prof. Baird, of the 
killing of a man by a sword fish: “The 
schooner Venus is a small vessel of about

and do not gripe or 
ction please alf who 
te: five for^l. Sold

They are etridjtly 1 
purge, kat by their gen 
Bee them. In viols at 2 
If drngylsta everywhere, or sent by

fABTEB MEDICINE CO., 
Umm York City.

taking a course in tjiis matter that 
is altogether unworthy of even the 
most narrow-gauge political policy, 
and it is high time that those amongst 
us who have heretofore advised them 
to treat us as they have done, should 
become ashamed of themselves and 
give different counsel.

.STOCK BREEDING IN CANADA.
There arc perhaps few incidents thatOrders by mail promptly attended to.

William J, Woods 12 tons, engaged in the general fisheries 
off the c >asfc r.f Massachusetts. Ou Mon
day morning Capt. Kangfonl sailed from 
home in pursuit of swor.l fish. About 11 
1. m., when eight miles northeast from 
Halibut point, in Ipswich bay a fish was 
seen. The captain, with one man, taking 
a dory, gave chase, and soon harpooned 
the fish, throwing over a buoy with a lino 
attached to the harpoon, after which the 
fish was left and they returned to the ves
sel for dinner. About aa hour later the 
captain, with one man, again took his 
dory .and went out to secure the fbh 
Picking up the buoy, Capt. Langford took 
hold of the line, pulling his boat toward 
the sword fish, which was quite large aud 
not badly wounded. The line was taut аз 
the boat slowly neared the fish, which the 
captain intended to lance and thus kill it. 
When near the fish, but too far away to 
reach it with the lance, it quickly turned 
snd rushed at an l under the boat, thrust
ing its sword up through the bottom of 
the boat 23 inches. As the fish turned 
and rushed toward the boat the line was 
suddenly slacked, causing the captain to 
fall over on his back, aud while ha was in 
the act of rising the sword came piercing 
through the boat and into his body. At 
this time another sword fish was in sight 
near by, aud the captain,excited and anxi
ous to secure both, raised himself up, not 
knowing that he was wounded. Seeing 
the sword, he seized it, exclaiming : 
“We’ve got him, anyway !’* He lay in 
Hie bottom of the dory, holding fast to 
the swonl until his vessel cuno alongside, 
while the fish, being under the boat, could 
not be reached. Soon the captain eai-l : 
“I think I am hurt, and quite badly.” 
When the vessel arrived he went on 
board, took a few steps and fell, never 
rising again. The boat and fish were soon 
hoisted on board, when the sword was 
chopped off to free the boat, and the fish 
was killed on the deck of the vessel. The 
fish weighed 245 pounds after its head and 
tail WdFO cut off and the viscera remove 1 ; 
when alive it weighel something over 390 
pounds. Capt. Langford survived the in
jury about three days, dying on Thursday. 
The sword has beea deposited in the 
United States National Museum.

Cunard St., Chatham., N. B1 men say the creature is of rare species, ia the progress which stock-breeding is mak- 
several respects different from the ordinary > ing in Canada, than the marked improve- 
яса turtle. The fishermen have refused ments in the character of the importations 
an offer of $30 from a restaurant keeper, of pure bred stock, and this improvement 
and are going to take him to Old Orchard is as marked in our importations of 
for exhibition. Clydesdale horses as in any other branch

of our live stock imports. Only a few 
years ago. comparatively speaking, Cana
dian importers were for the most part 
quite well satisfied to buy what the Scotch 
breeders did not care to keep, and the 
result was that the country was largely 
stocked with ungainly slab-sided, coffin- 
hraded triangular brutes, that bad ahso. 
lately nothing but size to recommend them. 
So long as they had great weight and 
abundance of coarse hair below the knee, 
they would sell well and that was all that 
the average importer appeared to aim at. 
These ungainly brutes were crossed upon 
moderate sized mares, aud buyers who 
were also infected with the craze for size, 
regardless of aU othercons dcratior.s, would 
buy the produce which was often even 
more ungainly than the sire. In this way a 
strong predilection sprung up in the minds 
of good hoi so-men agaiùst the Clydesdale 
cross, and against the Clydesdale gener
ally. On the other hand, however, Can
ada had many good Scotch settlers who 
had not forgettea what the Clydes kl 
was in his native land, and these were not 
willing to condemn the Clydesdale with
out giving him a fair chance. From time 
to time really good sires were brought 
across the Atlantic, and what was of still 
more importance, a few pure Clydesdale 
шаги were brought over. Iu this way 
the Clydesdale came in time to have some
thing like a fair chance on this side of the 
At’antic and the breed soon began to re 
gain its reputation. As soon as Canadian 
fanners had an opportunity of knowing 
what good Clydesdales were they came to 
demand a better class of importations, and 
the result of this is that for the past few 
years the importer who hope» to succeed 
must secure the best animals obtainable. 
Not only do farmers and breeders demand 
good individuals, but animals that come 
of good families.

July 20th, 1887^ NEW BUSINESSMONEY SAVED I SPEEDY SETTLEMENT EXPECTED.
Refeiring to the fishery question to-day 

the Montreal Gazette, the mouthpiece of 
the Dominion government, and owned by 
the Hon. Thomas White, Minister of the 
Interior, says:

“The announcement by Sir James Fer
guson ou behalf of the British govern
ment that the negotiations now iu pro
gress give promise of a satisfactory ect- 
tl-ment of the fisheries question at no 
distant date, aeaords with the conduct of 
the Admiral in charge ôf the United 
States squadron on the North Atlantic 
station. Admiral Luce, acting under in* 
stru tions from Washingtou, practically 
recognises as tenable all the contentions 
of the British and Canadian governments, 
by admitting that American fishing ves
sels are prohibited from entering the 
three mile limit for any other than the 
four purposes specified in the treaty of 
ISIS—namely, wood, water, shelter and 
repairs. If the language of Admiral Luce 
can be taken as indicating the view of his 
government the settlement of the dispute 
will bo much more easy of accomplish
ment. Once the New England fishermen 
come to realise that poaching cannot be 
carried on with impunity, that the Wash
ington government із determined to re
spect the treaty of 1818 and to accept the 
consequences of it, they will readily 
enough approve of overtures for a new 
arrangement similar to that made in 1871. 
S.» far na the Canadian fishermen are 
concerned, they can pursue their avo
cation with a fair imam re of succès», even 
though the United States markets are 
closed to them by au import duty, far the 
exclusive possession of the beat fishery 
grounds on the North American coastq 
largely compensates for any loss of trade 
with the Americans. Bub it is greatly to 
be desired in the interest of good neigh
borhood, amity and mutually advan
tageous trade, that a settlement of the 
existing difficulty should be arrived at, 
aud there is no nearer way of reaching it 
than by Reaching American fishermen that 
the treaty rights of Canada must he re
spected.

“The comparatively few sciaures made 
thus far this season by Canadian cruisers 
have been due in no small degree to the 
warning given ami to the circular letter 
of Admiral Luce distributed among the 
American fishing vessels—a letter in 
which the Canadian interpretation of the 
treaty із viitually accepted. The exper
ience of this season has been a practical 
demonstration of the value of the inshore

COFFEE, SALOON & EATING HOUSE.
You can save money by buying your Pork,Beef 

Flour, Molaeees, Tea.bugar, Tobacco, Rice, Barley, 
Dried Apples, Currants, Lard, Butter, Chees 
Hama,

The Subscriber has now opened a Coffee and 
Eating House, where the travelling public may 
obtain cheap and wholesome Refreshments at 
unheard of prioes. Hot Coffee, Tea and Soup 
always realy- Give me a call. A good dinner 
for a few cents.

13-Note the SWINGING LAMP.-^l

G. J. CH1VERTON,

\ppВас Our Trout Втгз.

Hon Thos. R Jones lias leased the 
Tabusintac river for angling purposes 
for a term of ten years. Last winter а 
number of local fishermen—in order to, 
in part, make lip for the government's 
neglect in protecting this stream 
against the pioachers who regularly 
sweep it with nets—engaged Mr. John 
Connell to drive stakea in" the bottom 
of the Eskedelloc pool and place large 
stones in it also,and the lessee will have 
the benefit of this service. It із a dis
couraging fact that botlv the Bartibog 
and Tabusintac—A wo of onr very best 
trout streams—have been systematically 
netted for years, no attempt being 
made by the wardens to prevent it. 
If Mr. Jones wishes to get any value 
out of his lease he will have to adopt a 
vigorous protective policy.

The Tracadie, which has been leased 
by Mr. Edward Jack is not so e.asily 
netted as the Tabusiatac and Bartibog, 
although double net poaching is not 
unknown on it. In the main, however, 
its shores bordering the best pools are 
overhung with trees and smaller vege
tation, by which the trout are protect
ed from the net. Besides, there is not 
so much inducement to net the Tra
cadie as the other two rivers, because, 
unlike the latter, it has no near and 
profitable market for the fish.

IxEaritima Bank-
------ALSO------ The Supreme Court met at Fredericton 

on Saturday last and gave judgment in 
the case of the Maritime Bank vs. Robin
son. The Chief Justice read his own 
judgment and that of Judge King; Judge j 
Wetmore agreed with the Chief Justice/ 
Judge Fraser read his own jivlgmct; Judge I 
Palmer aud Judge Tuck took no part. 
The four Judges agreed in their dec'si.m 
on the three questions submitted to the 
couit. The questions were :

1. Is the defendant entitled to offset 
against the plaintiffs’ claim any claim 
purchased by him for the purpose of a 
set off after the suspension was known to 
defendant and prior to the presentment of 
the winding up petition and appointment 
of the provisional liquidator ? Decided in 
the affirmative.

2. Is the defendant entitled to offs t 
against the plaintiffs' claim any claim 
purchased by him alter the presentment 
of the petition for the winding up? l)e- 
cHed iu the negative.

3. Are the plaintiffs obliged to accept 
in payment of debts due them their bank 
notes acquired after the suspension for 
the purpose of such payment, DcciJid 
iu the negative.

The Court adjourned until the 22nd 
inst., afc 11 o’clock, when the docket will 
bo taken up afc the point reached at the 
last adjournment-. The Chief Justice 
stated that the Court would sit for a week 
from that date to hear arguments, as som ; 
time had been lost during the celebration 
of the Queen’s Jubilee.

Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, Hats, Shirts 
Cellars, Ties, Rubber Coats, Rubber Boots,under 
ware, Boots* Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misses 
Д Children’s sixes.

&P-

Dr. J. S. Benson
RESIDENCE':

Duke Street, - Chatham 
Northern & Western Ray.

bSO
Dress Goods, Corsets, Hose, Frillings,
Ladies’ Collars, Ginghams Д fancy small wares 
Crey Cottons, from S^cts., White Cottons from 7 
cts., and Fancy Print*, from Sets., per yd at

F, W. Russell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE, Black Brook

ap-

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
David J. Buckley of Rogersville in the County 

of Northumberland, Trader, bas assigned all hia 
estate and effects to the undersigned, in trust, 
for the benefit of his creditors. All persons wish - 
ing to participate in the benefits thereof must 
execute the deed within three months from this

The deed lies at the office of Warren C. Winslow 
Barrisur, Chatham, N. B., for inspectien and 
execution.

Dated the 30tb day of July, A.

A Fredericton Boy in Luck.

MR. SEASON THOMPSON'S GOOD F4RTVNK 
It isn’t often that a newspaper worker 

marries rich. So rarely indeed does this • 
happen that whenever one of the guild 
does ally himself with money the fact is 
the gossip to the exclusion of everything 
else among his fellows. It is the sober 
opinion of the most conservative men in 
that very conservative town, Evanston, 
that «1,1 George Watson, whose 
charming daughter Siiisuu Thompson haa 
just married, is worth not less than 
$1,000,000. There are just three chil
dren, which will make the bz ide rank 
some day not less than $350,009. This 
can be asserted with just as much posi- 
tiveness as if the yoaug lady had the 
money in hand, for Mr. Wat ion is a 
careful old Canadian, whose fortune has 
never been known to retrograde. He 
for years the managing director of the 
very rich Bank of Montreal in this city.. 
The groom, Slason Thompson, is a well-- 
bred and good-looking Canaliau, who> 
began his work on the coast and 
here as the tepresentativu of the San Fraa 
cisco wing of the Associated Press. He 
was one of the group of bright, active 
fellows who started The Herald with such 
a whirl. For a year or more he has been 
on The News. One of the wedding 
presents was an elegant brown stone front 
in the most attractive part of the north; 
ido. —Chicago Mail.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
D. 1887 

JAMES R. AYER. In Effect July Uth 1881.

THE STAR

SAFETY RAZOR.
TRAINS RUN ON SASTKRX STANDARD TIME.

very
A Passengei and Freight Train will leave Gibeon 

every- morning (Sunday excepted) fur Chatham. 
LEAVE GIBSON

PATENTED JUNE 1880. 6:45a. m; Marysville, 7:10; Gros Creek 3:30 
Boiestown, 9:45; Doaktowu, 10:45; Rlackville, 12 ; 

thara Junction, 1:20; arrive at Chatham 1.50 
RETURNING, LEAVE UAATHAM 

4:45, a. m; Chatham Junction, 5:20; Blackvillc, 
6:15; Do*ktowu, 7:25;Boieatown, 8:15; Croes Creek, 
9.25; Marysville, 10:50; arriving at Gibeon at II.

Connection.—Clwe connection is made at 
Chatham Junction with I. C. R Accomodation 
Train going North Connections also made with 
trains on the Intercolon1»! Railway to ali pointa 
East and West, and at Chatham with 
for Newcastle, at Gibson 
all Western Points and St. John, a 

teamers for St.John, and with 
k for Stanley.

Che

SUPERORITY AWARDED
-----BY-----

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.
S*eam

N. 1Î. Railway for 
nd Union Line 
Stage at Cross

with The Гага anl Heusohold.----- THE BEST-----
of S 
CreeRAZOR in TJSE Captain Scott Answers Questions.

Captain Scott, head uf the Dominion 
fisheries protection service, in answer 
to Admiral Luce of the American Navy 
who asked him a number of questions 
for the purpose of ascertaining his 
views of the matter, gave replies, and 
the Admiral has caused the questions 
and answers to be printed, aud each 
American vessel of war as she proceeds 
on the banks and up the Gulf of St.
Lawrence carries a large supply of 
copies, which are to be given to the 
American fishermen. This paper is as 
follows:

“1. Are there any Canadian ports 
where American vessels engaged in 
fishing may replenish their slock of pro
visions, and if so name them? A. Nut 
any; but in the autumn, when Amer
ican fishermen are out of provisions 
and leaving for home, they are permit 
ted to take such as they may require for 
that purpose only.

“2. Will it be insisted upon that 
every American fisherman anchoring 
in port or other places on the coast for 
shelter only must enter and clear at 
the nearest custom house? A. At all 
times when practicable to do so; but if 
at an inconvenient distance from the 
custom house and a cruiser із pre*©ut; 
her captain will enter and clear those 
that apply.

“3. What construction is placed by 
Canadian officials on the word ‘repairs, 
as expressed in the treaty of 1818? horse.
That is, may a fisherman who needs 
repairs to his rigging enter port to buy 
rope? Does the word ‘repairs’ include 
everything on board such vessels neuc-s- 
eary to a complete fishing vessel? A.
This must be left to the discretion of 
the collector of customs or the captain 
of the cruiser.

‘*4 Are Canadian officials instructed 
to restrict Americans to certain ports ii: dished.
the bays of Chaleur and Gaspe for „ _ „. .

. . . . . .. Sheep Profitable.—Ihcre 1» no sortwood, water and repairs, and if so, .. „ , r. rn. T, of live stock growing m value now fasterwhat ports are they.' A. The Bay of . , , .t7 . J J : than good sheep. Are you going to try a
Chaleur ,в closed to і. ...encan f^er- fuW, t0 nlaUc some muU„„ aml giv0 the
men, with the exception of Port Dan.el j family a rcst from tho regulation «alt 
and Miscou harbors, wkeh »re open to ; pi)ll} tllcy have аЬоцЬ 365 day, in thp 
them for the purpose of obtaining wood, 'year; to eat down the briars and fence 
water, shelter or repairs. But when corner weeds ; to leave a little of the best 
medical aid is required, they may go fertiliser here and there where it will do 
to Paspebiac for that purpose only. ; the most good, and to raise some staple

Over-working Horses.—Take c.aie 
not to over work horses that arc shedding 
their coats, and feed them well; also 
groom the animals thoroughly.

Ticks:—To keep ticks and flies from 
stock smear them frequently with sturge
on oil, or sturgeon oil and tar mixed. Do 
not apply coal tar to stock. It is harm
ful aud painful to them.

In preserving flowers mix a little car
bonate of soda with tho water in which 
flowers are immersed, and it is said to 
preserve them for a fortnight. Common 
saltpetre is also a very good preservative 
for flowers.

Use or Soap Suds:—'The best place 
for soap suJs from the wash kitchen at 
this season ia the cucumber and melon 
patch. Saturate the ground around the 
hills whenever you have euJs, and there
by not only supply moisture, but also a 
moat excellent plant food.

Rhubarb will yield a crop for many 
years, but iu most cases it is better to 
take up the plants and make a new bed 
every six or eight days. To have large 
crisp stalks, cover each clump with two 
or three forkfuls of stable manure after 
the ground freezes in the fall.

Sent by mail to any address 
on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

G. STOTHART.
Chatham NB

Boots and Shoes.
AN ANCIENT HARVESTER.

The following is from a paper read by 
Mr. A. Blue, Assistant Commissioner of 
Agriculture, at the International Conven
tion of Fairs and Expositions:—

The reaping machine so generally used 
ia America, and brought to such high per
fection in its woiking parts, is in its cut
ting apparatus only an improvement on 
the invention of a Scottish minister of 
Foifarshiic, whoso machines were brought 
cut under the auspices of the Highland and 
Agricultural Society in 1825. But reaping 
machines were in use—and had gone ont 
<>f use, lost with an earlier civilization— 
1 ng centuries before the day of th.; For- 
faishire Minister. Piiny tub's u» that on 
the extensive plains of Gaul the giain was 
cut by a large, hollow machine with teeth 
fixed in the fore p.ait and pushed forward 
(in two wheels through the stmdiug 
by an ox yoked to the hind part; the 
cut off by the teeth falling into the hollow 
part of the machine. A more paiticular 
description < f this implement is given by 
Vatladiu*:

“In the plains of Gaul,” he says, “they 
use the quick way of reaping, and without 
reapers cut large fields with an ox iu «me 
day. For this purpot-c a machine is made, 
carried upon two wheels. The square 

Never give fermented or sour food' to a surface has boards erected at the sides

Marble Works 11 Watîhiag toe Fisheries.
The subscriber has removed his WORKS from 

Upper Chatham to the primUee on WA TER ST.. 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX. GANT 
LEY. Blacksmith,(near the Ferry,)whex e he is pre 
pared to execute orders for

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN NAVAL VESSELS 
PATROL THE COAST. —BRITISH REPORTS 
OK FRESH TREATY PROPOSALS FROM 
WASHINGTON.
Ottawa, Aug 4th, 1887.—Advices re

ceived from Souris, Prince Edward Is
land, to-day, by tho Dominion Minister 
•f Marine and Fisheries, state that a 
large fleet of American seiners were off 1 
East port. A11 American man-of-war was 
d»o at anchor three or four miles from 
sin.re, whose commander boarded a mini- 
b.r uf American vessels and gave the 
captait s wholesome a-lvic.-1. He coun
selled them that whenever they had occa
sion to call at Canadian porta they should 
al'oxv none of the crew to land before cn 
tering at the Custom House, and to com
ply with the Canadian laws while iu 
port iu every particular. He also cau
tioned them .against either fishing or pro- 
tending to full within the three mile \

I am now selling

Men’s Low Shoes - $1.00
*6 Brogans

Sir Joha’s Visit

St. John, Aug. 5.—Sir John Macdonald 
az d Lady Macdonald arrived in the Quebec 
train from Dalhousio this morning. The 
premier met with quite a chilling recep
tion, not mote than half a dozen of the 
lesser lights of the Conservative party 
being present to greet him. Sir John and 
lady left by the American steamer for St. 
Andrews abuiifc an hour later. He 
accompanied by Senator Boyd and Mr. 
Jones, M. P. for Digby. Sir John will 
remain at St. Andrews for a few days as 
the guest of Sir Leonard Tilley.

The reception which Sir John received 
at St. Andrews this evening was consider
ably wanner than the St. John greeting.

Leonard and Lady Tilley succeeded 
interest in the prem

ier’s visit, aud as a result there 
thing of a demonstration when he arrived. 
After remaining in St. Andrews for a dav 
or two, Sir John will go to St. Stephen. 
He expects to îoturn by way of 8t‘. John 
and Fredericton and may spend a day or 
two at each place.

MONUMENTS HEAD STONES 
TABLETS AND CEMETERY 

WORK genkraly

90

Women’s, Misses' and Children’s Boots 
Shoes and Slippers equally as cheap.Also COUNTr-n and TABLE TOPS and ether 

Miscel.aneoua Marble{and Fine Stone Work.
A good stocked t MARBLE constantly on 
hand. fisheries. The privilege of purchasing 

bait, ice and general sup pi its and of land
ing cargoes is of great value to the 
Americans, aud unless piocured their 
deep sea fishing must be carried ou under 
precarious conditions, These facts give 
substance to the lir-po expressed by Sir 
James Ferguacn that a satisfactory set
tlement of the fishery dispute will shortly 
be reached, The government at Wash 
ington appears to have adopted a com
mon sense view of the qmsrion and to

W. P. HARRIMANEDWARD BARRYCta«nam.

COAL! IT WILL PAY
TO ARRIVE,t

1and expected about the I2th August, 
“LEONORA.” ж Cargo of

per Schr.

OQв Old Mines Sydney Coal- A I have recognUed the logic and soundness 
of the British position, and unless the 

limit. Said lie: “If I catch you lulling і ,,... .. .. .. ... ,, .. . e matter is male the football of party-witlun the limit and if a Canadian cruiser ; .... . , ,., , t , ,i I Politics before another season comesbo not there to ясне you 1 shall seise yoq :
myself.’’ He said further that in the 
event vf a dispute arising as to the dis
tance from shore between a cruiser and 
any of their vessels taken in the act of 
seining the latter should remain just 
where they were seining until the dis-

Bran mashea are most nutritious, laxa
tive, healthful, and cheap summer food 
for all horse stock. Don’t ferget a daily 
allowance of salt of at lcist an ouce given 
jn the feed or on the green fodder; it is a 
sure preventive of colic and bloating.

in inakingfquite an—Also a Cargo of -

z was some-VICTORIA MMES Coal,■

by the Schr. “J. B. SAINT.”

This cargo will be sold from 
the Vessel at a small advance 
cn Cost.

j round an arrangement ought to be con 
I eluded."«

Dslhoualo too Boot.which, casting outward*, make a wider 
space above. The board on the fore part 
is lower than the other; upon it there 
a great many small teeth, wide set in a 
row, answering tu the height of Lite 
of the coin aud turned upwards at the j 
ends. On the back part of this machit e

T. F. Gillespie. I
A coi respondent of the Moncton Times. . 

writing from New York puts in a good Astsa'Shllflf Зі15*333.
tines was Siccrt.-.iucd Ly actual measure- W0V(1 {or |)ацЮиаіс, as fallows П ia the dut>' of evcry l>=rson who h%

і “After spending two weeks' vacation at uat(1 Вокіие’і Orrmia Хутр to let ІГ 
Ocean Grove, N. J.. I return to duty in- wonderful qualities be known to their 

The Deputy Minister of Fisheries vigorated “all over,” hut ’ііз true that I friends iu curing Consumption
boughs,„Croup, Asthma, Pneu,„/mi., and 

There’s no other spot in all Christendom n »лсс all t.iroat anl lung diseases. No
his head to llie machine, and the yoke and , There arc now seven ct them, including wheie that “tired feeling" works off so person can use it without immediate relief!
traces likewise turned the contrary way, the steamer Acadian, on the mackerel quickly and recuperation does its best for Three doses will relie 7e anv case, and wa
well trained, an:l who does not go faster ’ grounds. The presence of mackerel iu *ї®ь”<с!fakaV’^xl»"York ‘md^Diwtan c0,laiJcr “ie duty of ail" Druggists to
thru he is driven, (then this machine ia such large numbers inshore has made with their ri.'v'watering planes—Saratoga, recommend it to tho pn0r, dying consump-
pushed through the standing corn all the the Yankee skippers very daring, but Long Branch, fiovkaway, Manhattan tive, at lea it to try one buttle, as
cars comprehended by the teeth arc heap- with so many cruisers on the lookout op- Bçach, Martha’s Vineyard, Newport, etc. dozen bottles wore sold last year
=d up in the hollow part of it being ent port,unties fur them to steal any consider- "V гі^/Ґа whcrc *’.ІМ was reported,
off from the straw, which із 1, ft behind, able am-unt of Canadian fish arc not agaiu. ()„ce tlnav, tho cripple returns Such a medicine as the German Sy^up can- 
the driver setting it higher or lower, as many. home without his crutches, the sallow- not be too widely known. Askyourdrug-
he finds it cveesrary; and thus, l«y a few Captain Loi way, of the steamer Tri- cheeked maiden with a rosy flush, and the gist about it. Sample bottles to try sold 
goings and returning,, tho whole field is nmph, writes that for weeks at a time he ^«Z^raeTed аГ|0І made‘whole3! ° Of “ ecnta- Regular sise, 75 cents, 'sold 
reaped.- has beea unable to take off his clothing course all these other places are noisy and hy all Druggists and Dealers, in the United

This description, I strongly suspect, in- while resting, so uloaely has ho to follow showy and gaudy—a pitiable reflex of all j States and Canada.

Lay green peas in cold water for ten 
minutes after they arc shelled, and cook 
until tender in boiling water, slighted 
salted, and containing a teaspoonful of 
white sugar. If young aud fresh they 
should not require more than from ten to 
twenty-live minutes’ cooking. Drain as 
dry as possible, and stir in salt, peppc-r, 
an l a teaspoonful of butter after they arc

A8-11-

New Store. H HIE COAST CLOSELY WATCHED.

< severe
two short shafts are fixed, like the poles of j states that Canali wi cruisers are looking 
a litter. To these an ox ia yoked, with I after American fishermen in good shape.

The new store at the junction of Water aud 
Pleasant streets, Chatham, will be opened for 
business on f tfiPELJUSTRVU-

SATURDAY NEXT 4th Inst. intending purchasers to call at my 
and inspect my Stock of Cooking, Parlor, 
and Hall MtoveH. 1 have over 70 different Styles 
and sizes to select from. I import from the bvst 
Foundries in tho Provinces, and can sell lower 
than any one in the trade.

w areroome 
OfficeWITH A NEW STOCK OF

:Groceries and Provisions 
Dry Goods, atm noW. J. WOODS,Boots au<l Shoes

CHATHAM- 
ЙЖ P. S. Letters by mall promptly answered.

CUNARD STREET,I nd a genera assortment of family supplies of 
11 rinds.

We will also keep on hand a full line of feed for 
all kinds of stock, including BRAN, SHORTS, 
MIDDLINGS, OATS etc. SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE

R. Flanagan, ‘‘MIRAMICHI ADVANCE”
i
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Arrivals and clearances at Miramichi of British and 
foreign-going vessels, from opening of Naviga

tion to July 27th, 1887.
Cleared 

Date For

May 19 Dublin 
21 Larne 
23 Belfast,

23 Larne.
May 28 Belfast.

" Whitehaven. 
31 London derry 
30 Belfast,

3 Liverpool, 
Belfast.

11 London.

Date Tonntgs Consigned to

Wm Richards,

îrchill & Sons 
J Ritchie&Cc,

Atlantis.
Borzene 
Kong Carl,

Patriot Queen,
Prinds Osoar,
HJelmos,
Erato,

Bk Norden,
Bk Ossnna,
Bk Capenhurst,
Bk Konoma,
Bk Hinderon,

Ilmatar,
Bk Gerolomo Mortolo, 491 

Alaska, 1380
Buteshire, R7v>

Norway,
London,
Liverpool, D A 
Norway,

G Ru June 20

do.,
do

Wm Richards,
U Rurchill & Sons,

Ritchie <fc Co, June 7Liv 1)4.1
do,do' do, 8

561 Rochefort, J Л Snowball.
578 Waterford, do

Marseilles. G K McLeod,
P Niladeljleia, E Hutchison,
Boston. J В Snowball,
Gloucester,Maes.Burchill & Sons,

D A J Ritchie <k Co,

27 Bk
16 Sharpness. 
24 Panait a f o. 

June 7 Sharpness,
4 Garaton,
11 Bel last,

11 Maryport,
15 Belfast,
17 Garston.
22 Mersey, 

Belfast.

28 88 
30 88

Bk EUda,
Broderesel,
Boro ma,
Koncordia.
Starfnston,
Australia.
Althea,

Entella, 
John Me La 
Religno Li I 
Lothair, 
Ravenna. 
Nepotiui, 
Henriette, 
To Brodre,

664
31 Bk 

Jnne 1 Bk 
3 Bk

454 Norway, 
793 Ijverpoal, 
436 Barron, 
586 Liverpool, 

London,

do.
J В Snowball, 

do.
„ E Hutchison,
Norway, Ritrliis Æ Co.
Cape d. Verde, J В Snowball, 
Baltimore. Bitrc-hill * Sons,

Ritchie & Co,

Bk
Bk B6 18

184 Bk
5 Bk 
7 Bk

Schr 
June 11 Bk

13 Bk
14 Bk
15 Bk 
14 Bk 
2» Bk

492
439 21 Cardiff,

24 Sharpness, 
6 Dundrum, 

30 Sharpness 
30 Belfast

Stiggan, 238 Lann
berta 845 Baltimore

Belfast, 
Baltimore, 

636 Cape Town 
584 Sydney, 

Liverpool, 
Norway.

714 Monte Video, 
405 Glasgow,
416 Dingle Bay, 
448 Norway,
723 New York,

Burchill A Sons 
J В Snowball, 

do,
W Richards, 
Ritchie A Co,
J В Snowball, 
Ritchie A Co,
W M McKay,

J В Snowball,
D & J Ritchie 

do.
N В Trading Co. 

St Pierre, J В Snowball,
New York, T F Gillespie.
Bordeaux, D & J Ritchie,
Limerick, E Hutchison,

M. Pictou, Win. Richards.

„ , ЯК* ш M're. JB“'.
Î5 Sf Armenia, 076 Philadelphia, Order,

s I .uSr % sjasr- Wmr*n"’Bk Janet Ferguson, 6ai do, do
Bk Akyab. 521 Capetown, E Hutchison,

PmJJ?er’ IV-8 ®oetfn* Wm Richards,
Emeli, 609 London. J В Snowball.
Atlas, 602 Denmark do.
Olivari, 482 Genoa, do

-r'28 Belfast, .in
8 EH Ida, 537 Norway,

пь X^lage Belle, 598 Londonder
Bk Razetto Padre, 442 Marseilles,
Bk Finland, 539 London,
Bk Maria Casabona, 624 Palermo,

682 July 2 Marseilles. 
June 30 Newport

29 Glasson Dock, 
July 6 Liverpool, 
June 29 Larue 
July 7 Dublin,

9 Bowling,
U Belfast, 
i> Sillotli Dock, 

16 Mumbles,
13 Bordeaux,

21 Whitehaven,
20 Dublin,
23 Cardiff,

688a % Tremior, 
Eleanor, 
Freia,

America. 
Martin і tu, 
‘Belle’ Brune, 
Gazelle,

865
24
25 Bk
27 Bk
28 Bk
29 Bk 

July 5 Bg
7 Schr 

Bk 
11 Bk

A Co,

171

Europe,
Brage,
Sulltelina,

Л32
443

Bk 963
14 Bk

Aug 2 do% 23 Marseilles, 

23 Marseilles,

Aug 3 Liverpool
2 Newport
3 Mersey f. o.

25 83
27 Bk
28 Bk
29 Bk

N В Trading Co 
«y, J В Snowball, 

do
N В Trading Co. 
J В Snowball.

Рею jMmtistmmts________ _ BUSINESS
SchooHtotice. For Sale.

Any persons requiring permit to admit ch ildren 
into any of departments in School Diet. No. 1, ; 
Chatham, ^can obtain^ them by applying to me at і

J.’ S. BENSON,
OUR WELL KNOWN

Jewelery,
Sec’y to Trustees. I

Chatham, 9th Aug., 1887. Fancy Goods 
and Tobaconist

USINTBSS, -,
HORSES 4 САТПЕ.

Established-about, eighteen years.Kendall’s Spavin Cure
This is the

50 cte and $100 per bottle LARGEST BUSINESS IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Kendall’s Blister
«ood Reasons For tiling.
For turtber particulars address,

I. HARRIS & SON.
Water Street, 

Chatham,
____________________________ N. В

бо cts per box.

Kendall's Condition Powders
25 cts per package.

A supply of the above celebrated remedies for 
Horses and Cattle just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise on 
the Horse or the home Doctor.” which usually 
sells for 26cts, will be given free to all who apply

PURE

PARIS GREEN,MEDICAL - - HALL
_ _ _ J. D. B. F, Mackenzie. INSECT POWDER,NEW GOODS! -AND-

HELLEBORE
SEW PRICES !

BARGAINS!
-AT—

BARGAINS!
BARGAINS ! E. Lee Street’s

DRUG STORE;

NEWCASTLE

NEW Ladies’ Jerseys,
NEW Dress Goods,
NEW Cambric Prints,
NEW Ribbons, Laces,
NEW Gloves, Hosiery,
NEW Umbrellas, Parasols,
NEW White Curtains,
NEW Colored Curtains,
NEW Cersets, Bustles,
NEW Seersuckers, Muslins.
NEW Men’s Suits,
NEW Boy's Suits.
NEW White Shirts,
NEW Colored Shirts,
NEW Collars, Neckties,
NEW Linders, Drawers,
NEW Uati, Caps,
NEW Shirtings, Cottonades,
NEW Cloths, Homespuns,
NEW Boots, Shoes,
NEW T anks. Valises,
NEW Guns, Revolvers,
NEW Watches, Guards,
NEW Violins, Concertinas,
NEW Sugars, Teas,
NEW Tobacco, Pipes,
NEW Paints, OILS.

My new Тоая at 25 cts. and 35 cts. per lb. are 
Extra Vs?” anything ever before offered and are

Newcastle, July 12, 1887.

Teacher Wanted.
!

і&ЕНУйВЕГ-Е
meucmg.the next term. Apply stating salary to

DAVID M. SAVOY,
Secretary to Trusteeslack Brook, July 18th 1887.

NEW SEEDS !
JUST RRIVED:Largest, Cheapest

White Russian Wheat Red Western
Clover, A hike Clover and Timothy__
Ga-den Peas and Beasn -to.

—AND-

BE3TASSORTED STOCK.
—IN— Bottom Prices.

_ _ _ _ _ Alex. McKinnon.
CALL AT THE

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

MIRAMICHI.
CHEAP CASH STORE.

JAMES BROWN.
Newcastle, July 12, 1887. FORANT OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS

Mortgagee’s Sale.___ ' і VEGETINE, 0ÏÏTI0ÏÏRA,
To William James of Bathurst in the Countv of j Kidney Wort, MaltiilP Hv 

Gloune.ter and Province of New Brunswick, . .. n’~
Yeoman, and all others whom it may concern : ОГОІІП6, QUІПІИЄ Wine
Take notice that under and by virtue of a r\..’ • %a#* „ , *

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture . х^ІНҐІІПв Wine Ot ІГОП,
of Mortgage dated the seventéanth day of Decern- І a i .
ber, A. D. 1877,and made between the said Wil- ОЄЄТ, DUTdOCk
liam James of the one part and Alexander Fcrgu- D... <-
son. late of Derby in the County of Northumber- j DIOOU DltterSj
land of the seen no part : I will sell at Public
„А“х?°.ї t«,“7nod.cï4hn^ Ж tfHïï: І w»™e/'8 Safe

glue House in Newcastle in the County of North- ( H. . ’ ДвІШбь, Wyeth’8
umberland. all that piece or parcel of land and LilQUlu Malt Extract Em-

5Г.ІГ ТІЇ Ж1.і.те SSJS: ùbion Cod. Liver un,
River in the said Pansh of Bathurst which was I OOQ ІДУбГ Oil
granted by the Crown to the late Benjamin James j (Skrei Brand)
(who died intestate) by letters patent bearing I

te the fourth day of March, A. D., 1857. auti is і V
the said grant as follow* that is to ' UUD \# H. K. fi | T_

say .—Beginning at a maple tree standing on the j ™ VÉAp
?ь°Г£М«0,їу №,h„e (Morse’s Norwegian),
granted to Albert D. Wood thence running by the fin T).!jr ■». ,
magnet of the . ear one thousand eight hundred -Ш* ІТІвГСв S JuGCtlClIlfiS.
and forty four north one degree east along the Л j т .

A„ brosvenors Liveraid,
Allens Lung Balsam.

Rlv»r aforesaid Цецсе following the various Hair Brushes. ; • і Tooth Pownans
courses of the same upstream in a westerly direc- Cloth Bbvshks і • j Kn7onovr *
tiou to the place of be°lnning containing one Nail Впгшкн. • і Тгиітії Kn.»
hundred acres more or less, default having been і Tooth Brushrh, • і Dk\-toro«* *

Tmen”n7LrUrCa by V,°“T r"WMe> 1 -1 »"ox™. So;re, Etc

^1Й;.Я:ь1‘Г0,ЛІ1' 4 а’1887- ! E. LEE STREET, Proprietor

Alexander

£
described on

Testament of 
Ferguson, Deceased. FLOUR FLOURWE SELL

125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 

“ .Triumph, “ 
Fountain.

<STTo bo sold Low FOR CASH
B. A. STRANG. - . Chatham

POTATOES, 125 
125 “

Spiling, Bark,
R R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries, SAMPLES DOMINION

Potatoes. Fish, Etc. Horse Liniment.
Beit Prices for all Shipments. ГПГЧ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the

wri,. fuiij foreuouMoj lœassïïœ
Hath© way & Co - .рюм к°лію

General Oommleelon Merchants, * ] B дЙ" wlUcriaf»,. L™,» on th. НеЧ

n Central Wharf. BOSTON. a'ïï’ÏÏ'ÆESffiï
Sola wholce.le, "i-y J. D. 8. F. Mackenzie ta 

retail trade.
Members of Board of_Trade, Corn and Mechanic 
exchanges U

і
,

A
I

V-

1

I

day was з fitting one for such work. It arrived on Saturday about mid-day to hold v^s^ec* ^ie premises nothing beyond 
is a poor religion that is asleep all the week, an inquest. the region of hypothesis has been ad-
bat awake and alert with pharasaical puri- The coroner and jury examined the vanced as to the cause, 
tanism on Sundays only. body externally, and were hearing the

witness Peter White, when Dr. Stockton 
of St. Mary’s arrived to make a post mor
tem examination. Dr. Stockton and Dr.

Piramidti amt the garth 
£hart, tit.

tention to revisit Hardwicke.—Ed.] 
the “advance.”

I would most respectfully call the atten
tion of the obliging Chatham Postmaster 
to the fact that at different times this 
summer the Advance has not come to the 
Escuminac Point office on its accustomed 
day, Friday. We down here do not mind 
if all the other papers are mislaid but we 
do not want to mns the Advance.

[There.id no legitimate raason why the 
Advance should not go regularly to Es
cuminac on Friday. It is always placed 
in the Chatham Post office in ample time 
for proper despatch by even the mails 
leaving on Thursday morning.—Editor.]

Mass on Shipboard.Bursting Guns:—Naval manœuvres 
took place on Thursday last off the mouth 
of the River Thames. The attacking 
squadron operated in the Downs and, to
gether with a force of marines and bine- 
jackets, who were landed from the 
sels,captured the entrances to the Thames 
and the River Medway. The attacking 
fleet, after •ccnpying the entrances to the 
Thames and the Medway, retired 
ward. The squadron, while retiring, met 
Admiral Hewitt’s defending squadron 
and was obliged to return, and were hope
lessly trapped.

During the manœuvres a Nordenfeldt 
gun burst on board the torpedo boat Cur
lew and several seamen were seriously in
jured.

One of the guns on board the iron ar
mor plated ship Black Prince also burst 
and injured three seamen.

The explosions were due to the 
ture ignition of blank cartridges, the ab- 
sence of projectiles iterfering with the 
proper working of the guns.

A Souvenir of the Queen’s Jubilee 
is the title that Messrs, J. & A. McMillan 
have given to their handsomely gotten-up
work which tells all about the celebration The Потам Catholic Bazaar, which 
of the days set apart for that purpose in cl0,ed in the Chatham Skating Rink 
St John. The cover hears the coat of i.„l i arms of the city, an upper corner having ^ ~
a branch of oak leaves, while on the low? ,ЯЬ°П‘. S2-°°0 be,nS
er is the monogram V. R. and the years n°’-”‘tl»tandiag the general dulnejs 
1837-1887. There is a carefully prepared of bu,mess thla scà»on- Ml,c» interest 
index, while the inside gives a chronicle vaa manifested in the drawings on Sat- 
of all the jubilee events in a pleasing urday nigbt, everything connected
form. The services at St. Paul's and therewith being fairly and satisfactorily not alone grand and picturesque, it was
Centenary churches,participated in by the conducted. The official list of prize- solemn and impressive. The congregation 
artillery at the former and infantry at the winners is as follows :— was so large that it was with difficulty
latter on Sunday, arc published in full, Silver Ice Pitcher presented by P. that kneeling spaco could Ьз obtained, 
and the other churches also receive men- A. Noonan, Esq., No. of Ticket 642, Nearly all our prominent Frencli-Canadian 
tion. "A large share of space is devoted Michael O'Shea. Catholic citizen i were present, aud among
to the oratorical and musical festival, the DovIcVm "ni! оГт.оіоі vr 'V' J' others were noticed Preach Censul-Ganor"
parade of the Polymorphic,,,, presentation M^rd’ch ’ 13,, James Vice-Consul Schwab, Judge
of the Queen’s bust by St. George’s Soci- Child’s Bedroom Set, presented by Dugas, ex-Mayor Beangrand, mauy of tile 
ety and the military display. The Sou- Sisters Hotel Dien, Chatham, No. of officers of the 65th Regiment in uniform, 
venir will he a valuable addition to any Ticket 742, Chas Gaynor. Mr. Auguste Girard and daughter and
library. Td. Silver Watch presented by-J Ode- several of the aldermen, all of whom

Boyle 4’’ 7 ’ ama8 wara accompanied by ladies.
White Rose Quilt presented by Mrs At the CM>olu,ran "f th= mass the ham. 

C Leonard No. of Ticket 401, John 
Wright.

Superb Cushion presented by Mrs.
T. Flanagan, No. of Ticket 593, Mar- 
guarite Flanagan.

Doll’s Drawing Room presented by 
Misses G. Overton and J. Noonan, No. 
of Ticket 3389, Mrs .Win Maher.

“Domestic” Sewing Machine present
ed by Bazaar Com. No. of Ticket 1579,
James Haekett.

Turkish Rug presented by Rev. 
party arrived they had to work their way Mother St. Bernard. No. of Ticket 
through a crowded entrance. The bride 2103, Miss McDougall, 
was attired in a travelling suit of gray, ^ ^1* of Flour and Caddie of Tea

aLodui,eWintrtdb dy ЬЄ7ІЗМГ’
Louise Wmver as hndesmaid. Mr. Char Mantle Drapery presented by Mrs. 
les bzmth, brother of the graom, acted аз R Flanagan, No. of Ticket 2790, Mr. 
best man. Quite a number of invited Moles, Montreal.
guests occupied the front pews of the Silver Pitcher and Salver presented 
Church. After the ceremony the bell was by R. Flanagan, Esq., No. of Ticket 
rung, the organist played Mendelsahn’s, ®ain* , л
-Wedding March" and a crowd on the . ^ V Ь.У “Г Ч’
sidewalk cheered the bridal party as they 4203, Maggie ^ °" °
entered their carriage. A reception was Log Cabin presented by B.M.Monn, 
held afterwards at the house of the bride's Esq, No. of Ticket 5383, Tom Abeam 
parents, to which a number of guests or McEchearn.
were invited. The bride received many Mnje presented by Bazaar Com., No.
handsome présente, among which were a ° R‘c et 4°'! a' n ^a"n”u’

,, , , . , J" , „ , Banner presented by Rev. Sisters ofgold watch and jubilee brooch from the the Congreg. N. D., Newcastle, No. 
groom. A number went to the station to of Ticket 4S63, Mr. Donald, 
see the happy pair depart and wish them Cake presented by R Minard, Esq., 
success. They intend spending a week No. of Ticket 5965, Miss Monahan, 
on the Island before returning to St. John. Camp presented by Mrs T. Noonan,
They have our best wishes for their fu- Т.скеІ ов'Т М’Ш Connors, j

Slippers, Table 10, No of Ticket 
6091, Tom McDonald.

The Miramichi Yacht Club’s next 
race is to take place on Thursday of next 
we<k.

[Montreal Herald of Aug., 8th. 1 
The crow of the French flagship La- 

Minerve, were busily engaged all day 
Saturday in cleaning the ship, making all 
taut below and aloft, and getting every
thing in readiness for the reception of 
visitors yesterday. Although a goodly 
number of citizens were expected, there 
was no anticipation of the thousands who 
all day long thronged the wharf, and 
crushed aud struggled to board the ship, 
but such was the case aud it will be 
putting it at a low estimate to say that 
fully ten thousand of our citizens at some 
time or other during the day, walked or 
rather struggled over the decks of La- 
Minerve. As was previously announced, 
mass was celebrated on board at 10.15 
o’clock, b)' the Rev. Abbe Bochez, the 
ship’s chaplain. The service was conducted 
on the upper deck, which had been suitably 
arranged for the occasion. The deck was 
covered fore an aft by an immense awning, 
.and to this was attatched canvas sides, 
which, seen from the interior, gave the 
appearance of an oblong tent. The ship’s 
flags were used to good effect for 
the purpose of decoration. An alter 
had been erected just forward of the 
quarter deck, and when the immense

King both again examined the body ex
ternally, and found no marks of violence 
whatever. The internal 
shewed little wrong with the deceased 
except his heart, which weighed only four 
ounces, the medical men concluding that 
failure of the heart to do its duty under 
great excitement wras the cause, of his 
death. There was|no indication of either 
a blow or a kick having injured the de
ceased.

The prisoner was not present at the in
quest, having been arrested and taken to 
jail by Justices Gogan and Cormier. The 
jury found that deceased came to his 
death by excitement caused by a quarrel 
between himself and Celestine Herbert. 
They were sent back to amend their 
verdict, but could not agree to do so.

Sàf : щШ A French Metre is equal to ten 
decimetres and is 3 ft. 3§ inches or, deci
mally expressed, 39-3685 inches.

Counterfeit notes—$2—of the Union 
Bank of P. E. I. are being pushed on the 
Miramichi. They are well worn. Look 
oat for them.

examination

wm*

Poisoned by Canned Beef.—George 
Boucher, acting guide to fishing toarists at 
Bogan, on Nepisiguit River, six miles from 
Bathurst, was poisoned on Saturday by 
eating canned beef.

Maritime Bank Decision.—Some of 
our merchants and many of our specula
te rs, who had bought up at a discount a 
large amount of Maritime Bank money 
with the view of lifting their notes in 
that Bank, feel very blue over the recent 
decision of the Supreme Court. Globe,

Church Centennial.
The Metropolitan issued a circular 

letter to all the clergy in his Diocese 
calling attention to the fact that to-morrow 
the 12th instant, is the day appointed for 
commemorating the centenary of the con
secration of the first Anglican Bishop in 
British America. He asked them to bring 
the matter prominently forward in their 
churches on Sunday, and if no collection 
had been made this year in the church ad- 
dressed for the missions of the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel, that it be 
doue on that occasion.

#S
prema-

A despatch of Monday last from Richi# 
bucto says : “P.obichaud had his examin
ation before Stipendiary Magistrate Bliss 
on Saturday and was discharged frem 
custody.”

Ш
Шк
iÿ. - -

III Glad to Hear Him.—Many of Rev. G. 
M. XV. Carey’s friends had the pleasure of 
hearing him again yesterday, after an ab. 
sence of six years. Mr- Carey preached in 
the Germain street Baptist church in the 
morning and in the Brussels street church 
in the eveni

Ш
it:"

Tho R 0- Bazaar. At the evening service in St Mary’s 
Chapel, Chatham, on Sunday evening 
last, the Rector. Rev D. Forsyth, ad
dressed the congregation on the subject 
of the centennial, and traced the

congregation which had assembled were 
seen kneeling on the frigate's deck, with 
one hundred of the crew standing as a 
guard of honor, while at cither side of 
the temporary alter stood other guards, 
armed with brightly burnished brass 
boarding pikes and axes, the scene was

ng, with his old-tiros earnest
ness and vigor. His home is now at 
Brantford, Ont.—Globe

progress
made by the Church in the colonies since 
the consecration, one hundred years ago, 
of Rev Charles Inglis to the See of Nova 
Scotia—he being the pioneer of Colonial 
Bishops and having jurisdiction in the 
whole of British North America. The 
rev. gentleman referred, in passing, to 
the fact that even in the United States 
there was no regularly organised episco
pate until Bishop Seabury was consecra
ted at Aberdeen in 1784 by the Bishops 
of the Scottish church, since which time 
the episcopate in the United States had

Racing:— Bathurst Driving Fark 
association is to have its fourth annual 
meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 6 th. There 
will be three races, the first open to horses 
that have never won public money, the 
second for three minute class, and the 
third a ftec for all. The purses will be 
<20, $35 and $70, respectively. .

Anthracite.—Discovery of anthracite 
coal has been made on the property of Mr 
Nix, a farmer living about nine miles cast 
of Campbsllford, Out. The quality is 
said to be of the best, having been tested 
by an expert chemist in Toronto, and the 
indications of a large seam are good. The 
proximity of this bed of coal to the iron 
beds is of the greatest importance to that 
part of the country.

There is a Little Matter that 
Some of our patroL$ have Seemingly 
forgotten entirely. Sjmo of them have 
made uS mauy proor.S $ but have not 
kept them. To uS it i$ a very impor
tant matter, it$ neceSStîy to our busi- 
ne$S- We are very modeSt and don’t 
like ' to Speak it out loud. $ea the 
point! -Bayonne Herald.

Personal:—Mr. XV. M. Tweedie who 
has been some years in London, and who 
has achieved high destine tion as a student, 
has returned to his home in Hampton, 
As the london correspondent of the Globe 
Mr. Tweedie has a large acquaintanceship 
among onr readers. XVe hope that he will 
find work to do in some of onr collegiate 
insti tu tions—Globe.

We regret to learn that Mr. John Shank 
has lost the sight of his left eye, by acci
dentally cutting it with a knife in his lob
ster factory. He ‘has been under treat
ment by Dr. Brace of St. John, but has 
returned home. The eye still gives him 
much pain.

Mr. Thos. Hill an old-time resident of 
Newcastle, which he left 21 years ago, is 
.revisiting the Shi retow a.

The “Two Brothers” with about 80 
VUls. of Mackerel on board, was in port 
this week. She stored her fish and again 
proceeded to the mackerel grounds. Her 
seine-master reports that a few evenings 
before she came in two American schooners 
took about 100 barrels each, just outside 
the В ir.

The Schr. Maria, owu®d by XV. S. 
Loggie, Esq., has also landed 59 bbls. 
mackerel, the result of a three-weeks’ 
.craie:*, aud again proceeded to the bay.

Poisoned by Toadstools —Some sailors 
of the Italian bark 0 ivari while iu port 
went oat to the woods on a recent Sunday 
morning in search of mushrooms- They 
gathered a large quantity of what they sup
posed to be mu-hrooius a id brought them 
liouto an 1 ha l tliі u cooked. All who ate 
tli.-m were despsratcly sick. D\ Jos- 
Benson was called to attend the sick men, 
when it was discovered they had eateu 
toadstools instead of mushrooms. They 
did not die.

Died in the Asylum*—Mr. Peter 
Grattiin, of Buetor.che, died in the luuatic 
asylum on Tuesday, after a residence.

% there of about two months. He was 
somewhat eccentric in his habits before 
4iis admission aud is thought to have left 
behind him considerable money. It is 
known that he had over 311,000 in one 
place and what there may be in banking 
institutions is a mystery. He was a 
bachelor and ha l conducted a general 
ig-oding store in Buctouohc,—Tel. A 4ch.

The Law Commission was in session 
lue. Monday afternoon at St. John—pre
sent. Chief Justice; Judge XX'atters; C XV 
Weldon, Q. C; A O Earle, secretary; F E 
Barker, Q C; A A Stockton* LL.D; Silas 
Ahvard, D C L., sud XV В Chaudier, Esq.
A large part of the afternoon was taken up 
in reading the suggestions of the profession 
in certain proposed changes. The almost 

-unanimous opinion of the profession is that 
the trial of causes by the aid of juries 

ithould be abolished. And th.-у are light.

Ordinary Passengers and Mails Must 

Wait.—The Gfa'ie of last Monday said: 
“The indignation of passengers by the 
Englwb mail steamer on Saturday for the 
Maritime Provinces could not be measured 
by any known process. They were angry, 

.-or, rather, they were wild with rage. It 
appears that the steamer arrived at Ri- 
jnouski about five or six o’clock in the 

•.morning- A train was on the track, and 
the passengers joyfully hastened toward it, 
•■supposing it was for them and the E rgiish 
snails. That is not the Government way 
«of doing business, however, and tha pas. 
sengers w ere soon undeceived. The spec
ial soon started ont of the station, but it 
carried only one passenger, л young son of 
the Marquis of Lansdowne^who was about 
to join his parents. The other passengers 
bad to wait until four or five o’clock in the 
aftefucoD, when the regular train came 
^ng.”

grown until it now embraces 72 bishops 
and 3760 priests and deacons. In what 
was known as Canada, the diocess of 
Quebec was formed in 1793 and then 
comprehended Upper and Lower Canada, 
and it was not until 1839 that the next cl і - 
cese—that of Toronto—was established. 
The formation of other dioceses of Canada 
were traced in their order, viz., Montreal 
in 1850; Huron in 1857; Ontario in 1862; 
Algoma in 1873; Niagara in 1875.

The diocese of Newfoundland was set 
apait from that of Nova Scotia in 1839 
and that of Fredericton iu 1845. The 
diocese of Rupert’s Land was organised 
in 1849 and that of Moosonee in 1872, 
Saskatchewan and Athabasca in 1874 - 
the latter being now known as Macken
zie River—while, in 1884 the diocese of 
QuAppelle and the new diocese of Atha
basca were constituted. Thus, in the 
space of 36 years, six dioceses 
formed from the original one of Rupert’s 
Laud.

Matrimonial.—Mr. Geo. A. Smith, 
who holds a prominet position in the large 
dry goods firm of Manchester, Robertson 
& Allison, in St. John, was married last 
Thursday night to , Miss Maud XYinter, 
daughter of Mr. Thos. XViuter, of New
castle. The ceremony took place in St. 
Andrew’s Church, Newcastle, and 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Sweet, rector. 
As the wedding was quite a social eveut 
the Church was packed long before the 
ceremony commenced. When the bridal

mock nettings were manned and at the 
boatswain’s pipe the canvas sides fell as 
if by magic, the interior decorations and 
altar were removed and the ship made 
ready for sight.seers. These, however, 
were not admitted on board before 12.30 
o’clock, aud during the interval the ship’s 
band performed a selection of music. As 
the hour for receiving visitors struck the 
rush was so great that the strong force of 
harbor police on duty had all they could 
do to prevent accidents at the gangways. 
From that hour until 5 o’clock the crush 
was so great on board as to be almost in 
describable. So great, .in fact, that it 
was impossible to see anything either on 
or between decks. The officers and 
were all extremely courteous, and did all 
in their power to act аз guides,but guiding 
any one in the jam was simply out of the 
question. Everything on board the ship 
was as bright as a new pin, while the 
officers were resplendent ill gold lace, and 
the men were the pink of neatness.

In 1859 the Diocese of Columbia was
formed and subdivided into New West
minster, Caledonia aud Columbia in 1879.

To sum up, there have been, since 
Bishop IngVs wa3 consecrated to tho 

of Nova Scota, 19 dioceses constituted 
in British North Amarica, in which there 
are 980 priests and deacons, 190 of whom | 
are still missionaries of the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel.

Fiom tho formation of the diocese of 
Quebec in 1/93 until 1814 no new dioceses 
were formed. That of Calcutta was organ
ised in the latter year by Act of Parlia
ment. Madras became a diocese in 1835, 
Bombay in 1837, and next, Colombo of 
Southern India. The dioceses of Rangoon 
and Lahore were established in 1877, and 
Travancore and Cochin in 1879.

Escuminac Point ІТзмз-
lobster fishery closed.

The employees of the lobster factories 
have again taken their departure from 
among us.

THE INDIAN.
The smoke of the council fire of the 

noble red man can now be %een curling 
upwards, from the wigwam on the Point. 
The Aboriginies are after the mackerel 
which they sell to the packers at the 
Point.

ture happiness.

A Trip for Tourists-
One of many delightful trips for tour

ists in this province is afforded by the 
Northern and Western railway. Fast 
trains, supplied with elegantly fitted up 
passenger cars, are npw run ou the road, 
aud a person can leave Chatham in the 
mcr ring, arrive in Gibson a few minutes 
before eleven o’clock, take the New 
Brunswick train, leaving Fiedericton at 
12.15 o’clock, and reach this city at 3 
p. m. This is fast travelling, and of 
course proves a great benefit to persons 
on the North Shore coming through to 
St Jonn. The Northern and XXrestern 
runs through one of the finest tracts of 
country in this province, and, with the 
exception of a few miles, the attractive
ness of the scenery is added to by the 
train running close to the water all the 
way.—Sun.

A Ffcncu Man-Of-War in Port-
Tho French man-of-war, Bouvet, 

arrived at Chatham on Tuesday after
noon about four o'clock. Her 
mander had, some days before, 
municated with the consular .agent for 
France here, J. B. Snowball, Esq. in
forming him of his intention to visit the 
port and putting the date of arrival on 
tho JOth, which fact, together with the 
omission of the operator at Point 
Езситіпас telegraph station to report 
the vessel as she passed inwards, made 
her arrival quite unexpected. The 
Bouvet was brought into port by pilot 
Jas. Nowlin, sr. She is what is known 
in the service as a despatch boat, 
belongs to the North Atlantic squad 
and to that portion of it doing duty on 
the Canadian coast. She is between 
seven and eight hundred tons, barque 
rigged, built of wood and copper fasten
ed. She is commanded by command
ant Borel de Bretizel with M. Dartige 
du Foumet as lieutenant, the other 
officers being Ensigns Grossin and 
Mauros, Surgeon Ballot, Midshipman 
Vamey and Paymaster Durand. The 
whole ship’s company numbers about 
120.

The first English Bishop was sent to 
China in 1849, having charge of Victoria 
and in 1872 a Bishop was appointed to 
North China, which was sundivised iu 
1880 into North aud Mid-China. A 
missionary Bishop was sent to Japan in 
1883 and althogether there are now six 
dioceses aud eight Bishops in the East 
Indian Islands.

the fishery commission.
A telegram was sent down to the 

Point Tuesday the 2nd informing Messrs. 
Jack, Loggie and XVilliston that the 
Fishery Commissioners would be at the 
Point "that day and asking them to meet 
them. Not long after another 
c»me asking the packers to meet the Com
missioners at the residence of William 
Manuel, which is about half way from the 
Point to Bay du Vin. Shortly after this 
message down came another asking the 
prekers to come to Bay du XTin, a distance 
of nineteen miles, and when they reach
ed that place tho commissioners had left 
for pa.:s unknown. It appears that 
when the Commissioners arrived at Bay 
du \rin they immediately called on Over
seer XX’illiston to at onca get them a 
sample of oysters off the different beds in 
this and Overseer Noble’s district* Over
seer X\r illiston proceeded to the famous 
Harrington bed and on his way there he 
had sounded the* war cry which had 
brought Overseer Noble to his aid, aud 
on their way to the Harrington bed they 
had engaged a party to go to Egg Is
land and get somo off that bed. 
The two overseers made a very successful 
fishing and as they journeyed back to 
Bay du X7in visions of an oyster supper 
floated before them, and they pictured to 
themselves the great time they would 
have with Tory ex-M. P.’s and the other 
kindred spirits who would met t and pro
nounce on the flavor of the juicy bivalve 
even if they weic caught in a time of tho 
year known as the close season. Overseer 
Noble thought that his venerable appear
ance would keep in check the spirits of his 
younger companions as they discussed the 
merits of the different oysttrs, viz., Har
rington, Egg Island and the Biy du Vin. 
Our two Qversuers arrivai] safely at Bay 
du \Tin only to find that the mighty per
sons had left anil that they would have 
to enjoy “the oysters” alone, and discuss 
tli3 merits of them without the aid of 
the Commissioners.

About this time the lobster packers had 
arrived from the Point and they joined 
the overseers, a badly sold quartette. ТЬз 
Overseers dare not ask the packers to join 
them at the oysters, as it would be 
against the law that they "were sworn to 
uphold for anyone but these connected 
with the Fishery department to make 
use of oysters in August, 
the above actions of the Commissioners is 
hardly necessary. It is only another in
stance of official neglect practised by the 
prpsçnt Д'Іministration officers towards 
the fishermen—another example of official 
iüdïllorcnce to the fishermen.They get paid 
for their trip an-і it із immaterial to them 
whether they get the views of the lobster 
packers or not. They do not want to get 
the combined views of the packers as they 
can report that they proceeded to Bay du 
X m in company with an Overseer who is 
an authority on the lobster question. He 
expressed the views of the packers to the 
Commissioners' satisfaction. If all the 
packers have been treated by the Com
missioners as the Escuminac gentlemen 
have been, then the tour of these officials 
has been very beneficial and tire informa
tion that they have got from the packers 
will be a great help iu making such new* 
regulations as vail better govern the lob
ster fishery.

[\Ve understand that the Commissioners 
were unavoidably prevented from keeping 
then engageme nt and that it is their in

message

Iu the West Indies, the dioceses of 
Jamaica and Barbadocs were established 
in 1824, the latter being subdivided in 
1842 and the sees of Antigua and Guiana 
constituted. Nassau was organised in 
1861 aud Trinidad in 1872-

In 1836 the see of Australia was estab
lished and it is now known as the Diocese 
of Sydney, Next iu Australasia 
Van Dicmau’s Land in 1812, then Tas 

year..,f
the sees of Adelaide, Melbourne and 
Newcastle. Afterwards the sees of Perth, 
in Western Australia, Brisbane, Goulboum, 
Grafton aud Armidale, Bathurst, Ballarat, 
North Queensland and Riveriria. Thus, 
since 1836 the original See of Australia 
has become thirteen dioceses having 700 
priests and deacons.

New Zealand was formed into a diocese 
in 1841 aud the diocese of Christ church 
was set apart from it iu 1856, followed by 
those of Wellington, Nels >n, and Waiapu. 
lu 1SG1 missionary bi-hop Patterson 
appointed to Melanesia and the diocese of 
Dunedin was formed in 1886.

In 1812 the firct bishop of Gibraltar 
consecrated, his jurisdiction being 
the church in the communities in and 
around the Mediterranean, including the 
Azores aud all congreg irions in Europe 
south of the Alps. S nee 1841 there has 
been a bishop of the church of England at 
Jerusalem. lu 1817 the 1st bish >p of 
Capetown was appointed and iu 1852 an
other bishop was sent to .Sierra Leone and 
in 1853 those of Grahamsto.vu aud Natal 
were appointed. The Island of Mauritius 
was made a diocese in 1834, St. Helena iu 
1859 aud Central Africa in 1861. Blorm- 
fouteiu, Transvaal, Z iluland, Marjiz- 
urgh, Kaffraria, Fanlkland Islands, Pre

toria aod Central Equatorial Africa are 
among the recently constituted dioceses.

Thus from the first colonial diocese, 
formed in Nova Scotia in 1787, there are 
now no less than seventy five in different 
parts of ilre world, while the clergy, who 
one hundred years ago numbered not more 
than one bundl e,dnow number three thou
sand five hundred, mauy of whom are 
natives of the Colonial dioceses.

The Rev. gentleman referred to the 
great work done by the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel iu establishing 
the various Colonial sees and also te the 
mission work undertaken by the Colonial 
churches, their organization for local man
agement etc.,the address being both appro
priate for tho occasion and interesting as 
showing the progress of the church in the 
colonies during the last hundred years.

mania and, within tho next five
The Band and the Square.

Chatham, 8th Aug. 1887.
Mr. Editor.—Cannot some move be 

made to have the Band of the 73rd Batt. 
give an open air Concert in the Public 
Square?

The great improvement in the perform, 
ances of this Band has called forth expres
sions of admiration from the public and 
the street parades to the Rink during 
the continuance of the Bazahr have been 
all tco short»

It has been suggested to test the ap
preciation of the people by taking 
collection at the time of a concert; this 
has been the custom at St. John, and as 
the collection would be given as a benefit 
to the members of the Band it would help 
to stimulate and encourage an institution 
of which the town may be justly proud. 
It only requires a start to be made. ,So 
Mr. Elitor, will you keep it before the 
Baud Committee and the people.

Yours etc,

• \

The Bouvet has four big guns each 
with a 50 lb. shell as projectile capacity 
and five small Hotchkiss rifled guns. 
She will remain at Chatham about a 
week and tljen proceed to Dalhousie. 
From Dalhousie she will go to Satigenay 
and thence to Quebec.

The Vice Consul visited the ship on 
her arrival and yesterday afternoon 
other citizens paid their гезрзеїз to the 
visitors also.

was

Strange Phenomenon-
XX7oodslock is greatly excited over a 

strange phenomenon which occurred on 
Friday last, at the dwelling of H. C. 
Hoyt, who lives on the corner of Vic
toria and Main streets. For some 
cause that has not been yet explained 
articles of clothing took tire, apparent
ly spontaneously, in different parts of 
the house and at different times. In 
the morning fjro was discovered in 
somo clothing in a clothes press. 
Shortly after, tho clothes in a bed in. 
another room was found on fire ; а 
night dress hanging over a chair in an
other room was in flames when discover
ed only a little while after. At noon a 
child’s dress ignited while on its back. 
At one o’clock fire was discovered in a 
bed in a room off the dining room down 
stairs. The excitement of extinguish
ing this had scarcely subsided when 
smoko was seen rising from a piece ot 
goods hanging over the bars of the 
drier, A couch in the front room was 
seen to emit smoke about two o’clock, 
Mr. Hoyt turned it over and found the 
excelsior stuffing in active combustion. 
Iu the evening a quilt, in a room that 
had been locked un during the day, 
was found on lire, attention being di
rected to it by tho smell, 
number of gentlemen were reviewing 
the promises in the evening a window 
blind commenced gnip’lring and sudden
ly burst into flame. The strange oc
currence is the talk of the town, and 
although hundreds of persons have

Citizen.

The Kant County Tragedy.
Mr. Richard Sutton. J. P.of Richibucto, 

has furnished to a Telegraph represen
tative a ditferent report from that already 
published in regard to the recent Kent 
county tragedj'. It appears that the 
young men, Moses D. Robichaud, deceas
ed and Celestine Hepbprt, charged with 
his death, were spending the night at 
Mr. Samuel Cormier’s, a near neighbor’s 
house. Both were young nnn, 17 and 18 
years of age. They were friendly, but had 
a practice of mocking each other about 
their respective fathers, оце qf whom had 
an impediment in his speech and the other 
a “limpy” shoulder. • These peculiarities 
and net any belle of the village, were the 
cause of the quarrel.

It appears that in the presence of a third 
young man, Peter XVhite, son of Germain 
XYbite, they agreed to settle their quarrel 
with a tight. Robichaud made tho first 
outset, and Herbert fell down, and got up 
much angered, when he made a blow and 
kick at Robichaud, but White caught him 
before Heibert reached Robichaud, and 
prevented the latter from being struck. 
Robichaud, in dodging the blow fejl tq the 
ground, where he remained for a moment, 
He then rose, and reached out his right 
arm, without speaking, and immediately 
after fell dead, 'fhe others made an effort 
with water to recover hiny, but Bubble to 
do so, carried him into Cormier’s hou$e 
where It was found he was dead. The 
affair was all over in four or five minutes. 
This occurred about 10 o'clock од Friday 
night 29th ult, Dr, King was sent for, and

Comment on

XX*here the XVrong XVas.—XVe have 
no disposition to pursue the matter this 
week, but it appears that the Advocate is 
prompted to take up the Buy du Vio 
incident referred to last week, and to 
make reterence to some real or supposed 
recreations of other people, which, so far 
aa nTffeve heard, have not in any way 
сотетКаег the observation or even dis
turbed the particular prejudices or views 
of any persons or communities. There is 
л marked difference between private con
nect which affects only the individual, and 
th&t which intrudes itself upon the privacy 
and even property rights of others. The 
Advance did not—as the Advocate, states — 
moralize because of Sunday drunkenness 
md misconduct, but plainly stated that no

MARRIED

At Fredericton N. $..on Tucsi(iy, Aq?-. 8ud.
.L McDijvitt, Arthur J. Sharp of 

Buffalo, N. Y., formerly of Chatham,' N. 13to 
Miss Maggie S Daffy, of Boiestotfn, N. B.

While a

I V XDIHJX).

K і At Nelson, on étu^Aiigust, lnat., Mabel Aug 

8 weeks. . . . •
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GENERAL BUSINESSGENERAL BUSINESS.gtgitt ЦоШсз.If you arc not sleepy I will write ; you 
can read, you know.’

‘But you did not tell me what that 
fearful hubbub was.’

1 told her the whole story, laughing 
as I told it, and making her laugh.

*1 tell you what it is, Suc, 1 saw 
men in the village—’

‘Why, Madge, did you notice them, 
tool’

Сшгаї business. іота bobsbb.

[Ичірегїу.]
‘Well, my dear, shall we go?’ There 

was a dreamy light in mammae eyes, 
and a pink flush on her cheeks, sure 
sign that she was thinking of the happy, 
carefree days when she and this friend, 
who was so anxious to have her present 
at her silver wedding, 
world to each other. V 
Carry has been married twenty-five 
years! It does not seem possible.
Pear Carrie! I wish it were so we
”“why," what І» to hinder us from go- ‘ Welt, Watch will teach them to con- 
mg pray tell?’ eider their ways, and be wise ; they

‘Everything, John; we should have won’t dare come again to-night, 
to be away at least a week, and what All this time I was racking my brain 
CJuld we do with Sue and the house!’ far a plan whereby we might escape the 

I watched the light fade from her danger. Finally, I settled upon this : 
face, to be replaced by the usual care- we must have Ann with us-she was a 
worn expression and vowed she should I host m herself. At three o clock the 
have this one pleasure her heart craved, stage passed along with the passengei s

‘Now, when I undertake a thing 1 from M--------- for the early tram. We
accomplish it at all hazards; so, in spite must manage until then, and get assis- 
of mamma’s protestations and misgiv- tance from the stage, 
mgs, I had the satisfaction of seeing her This 1 imparted to Madge ; she vot-
and papa en rouie for В------next morn- un leered at once to call Ann. Kissing
2__ v ^ me quietly she glided away.

Gent for Madge, my ‘dear familiar,’ Ah me !! auch Eng minute, a. those 
and what with our riding, visiting, and were, while 1 was alone with that waid- 
entertaining company, the time passed robe. Once the dooropened a wee bit, 
ouickly. Greatly to our surprise we then closed again. Would they never 
found ourselves elevated to the posi- come? Maybe they had deserted me. 
tion of heroines. It was considered a Just then Madge appeared, and, liold- 
wonderfuUy brave thing for two young ing her watch before me, showed 
girls to stay alone, of their own free she had been gone bnly five minutes, 
„ill and accord, in a large house, with Ann came soon, making a great rack- 
no protector aave a cowardly negro et aa ahe always did. 
boy and an old dog. Our house was ‘Deed and she wasn t going to stay 
very large, sadly deficient in locks, and down there!’ What with the beast of a 
we had no near neighbois—none nearer dog and Jenny snoring, she conic u t 
than the village, two miles distant, sleeps wink.’
Dan and two servant girls, with our- We teased her, and had as much fun 
selves, constituted the household. to all appearance as we would have had

But Madge and I, at school, had the under the most favorable circumstances, 
reputation of fearing nothing; certainly Only twelve o’clock !
we had not thought of fear in this case. I shall be gray as a rat if this mon-
I confess I secretly examined papa’s otony continues much longer! tele
stock of firearms, after hearing the gos- graphed Madge.
sip, and smuggled several of the neces- As for me, I had a preverse desire to 
вагу nuisances into my room, beside go to sleep. Madge commenced to read 
coaxing Watch to sleep in the kitchen aloud. I yawned so ominously, that, 
—to Ann’s great disgust frowning savagely upon me, she tossed

The week was half over when we the book across the room, 
took a fancy to drive to the village rfnd As minute after minute passed, and 
indulge in the luxury of yhoppiug. no sign of life within the wardrobe, 
Madge suggested that we should call Ann’s face settled into incredulity, and 
for some valuable jewelry I had left for I fully expected she would ^ investigate 
some slight alterations. matters for herself. One o’clock!

As we entered the establishment, my Out stepped our man with a ga.lant 
attention was attracted by two men who 
were staring at us most impudently.
Mr. Earnest was an old friend of ours; 
we chatted with him some little time.

‘Sj you are the head of the house
hold, Mies Sue. I’ll warrant you 
double lock all the doors, and start at 
every noise in the night. Isn’t it true,
Mies Madge?’

Madge indignantly disclaimed such 
weakness, on roy part, assuring him 
that the doors had a chronic dislike to 
being locked, and we were strangers to 
anything so weak-minded as fear.

‘A thousand pardons! I might have 
known you were brave as a regiment of 

When will your father return?
, What! not ontil Saturday! Well, you 

are two courageous young ladies.’
Just then I turned my head, and 

-thereI saw these two men seemingly 
absorbed in the jewels displayed in the 

Such a queer feeling crept over 
me. Something impelled me to boast 
of roy skill in shooting,

‘It wouldn’t be safe for burglars to 
visit us. You know papa drilled me 
in the use of firearms,’

‘Sure enough. He dees persist in 
declaring yon are proficient in that 
accomplishment I had forgotten that.
Pray don’t- expect me to make a raid 
upon your jewel casket now.’

All through the town those men 
followed us, until I grew nervous аз a 
witch. Madge did not appear to notice 
them, and I was ashamed to speak of 
it lest she should laugh at me.

We had company until late that even
ing. It was eleven when the last guest 
departed. Madge was in the library 
looking for a book, when I heard a 
stealthy step on the side porch. I 
flew to the door, as it flashed upon me 
that it was unlocked, I had hardly got 
it fastened when I felt the knob turn 
softly. I ran to fasten the hall door.
As I did so some one came running 
over the porch, up the steps of the 
piazza. The door was wide open.
Now I distinctly remembered closing it 
after bidding my friends good night.
My hands shook so that I could scarce- ed. 
ly turn the key, Every moment seem
ed an hour to me. Stealing softly into 
the parlor, I parted the curtains and 
looked ont.

It was a bright moonlight evening, 
and there, crouched in the corner of 
the piazza, right by the door, I conld 
plainly see a man, evidently expecting 
some one to come to the door. I re
cognised him as one of the men who had 
annoyed me зо in the village, and my 
heart stood still as I thought of the 
open door. Might not the other have 
entered the honse by it? I trembled 
from head to foot at the thought.

I glanced into the library. Madge 
was humming a song, and looking so 
happy that I had not the heart to dis
turb her, but went quietly down to the 
kitchen alone, bent on arousing Watch 
to the emergency. I never knew be
fore that the house had so many doors 
and so many dark nooks. At every 
one I expected that wretch would step 
out and seize me. I was sure some one 
was close behind me going down stairs.
But no: it was only the rustling of my 
dress.

Watch was always my obedient ser
vant, and he seemed to understand 
what was wanted of him. The moment 
I got the door open, out he darted, 
with such a savage growl that I was 
half afraid of him myself. A series of 
velps, then a scream and an oath, told 
me that Watch had found his game. I 
could hear them rushing through the 
shrubbery. Presently there was a great 
noise, more oaths, and I knew the man 
had fallen over the wall in the back 
yard, which raised it several feet from 
the garden.

Frightened as I was, I could not help 
laughing. I knew Watch would be 
faithful, so I no longer feared the out
sider.

My chief desire now was to reach"my 
room, that had a strong lock.

‘What on earth is the matter?’ asked 
Mat’ge.

With a laugh I bade her wait until 
we were in our own room before she 
made me tell a long story.

The door was open, and as I reached 
the head of the stairs the moonlight 
showed me distinctly in the large mir
ror the reflection of a man hurriedly 
secreting himself in the wardrobe.

Frightened nearly to death, I stood a 
moment undecided what to do. There 
wasn’t a room in the house where we 
would be safe. I thought of the three 
revolvers hiding in the bureau, and de
cided to ‘beard the lion in his den.’

It happened that Madge and myself 
were expert in the use of the deaf and 
dumb alphabet : it had served us many 
a good turn, and I resolved it should

JOHNSON S шїшж >
! Cure.Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Bheumatiem, Bleedlngat the 

Lungs. Hoaraeneos, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysen
tery Chronic Dl- containing Infor-

Spinal Diseases. , erybotiy should
Wo will sand free, I bav° ‘“’Ob-
postpaid. to all ood th°"° wha
who send their for “ wU1
names, an Шив- —eror after thank
trated Pamphlet "their lucky atara.
All who buy or order direct from us, nnd request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25 cts. ; G bottles, S150. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., P. O. Bos 2118, Boston, Мавв.

FOR INTERNALSHERIFFS SALE, і GOODS.CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE ---- AND-----two

To he soiil at PUBLIC AUCTION on Saturday ; 
the 14th (lav of May, next,in front of the Regis’ry 
Office in Newcastle, between the hours of twelve ! 
noon, and five o’clock, p- m.

All the right, title an I inteiest of John Flett 
in and to all those several pieces, parcels or lots 
of land aud prcuifscs situate, and described as

FOR ANT OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS

Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kindsof
----------------------Cà-OOBS

Special Values in COTTONS
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S MEETINGS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

were all the 
To think that

щ
‘Yes, but provoking thing, you never 

‘let on* that you saw them, so I didn’t 
dare say a word about them. I was 
sure, though, they would give us a 
call.

- VEGETINE, CUTIOURA, follows
All that certrin piece or parcel of land and land 

covered with water, situate, lying and being iu 
the Parish of Nelhon, County of Northumberland, 
m the south side of the Mi ramie!» River opposite 
Eeaubcar.s Island and abutted and bounded as 
follows : commencing on the northerly side of 
the Qmen’s Highway at the upper or westerly 
line of that part of lot number 41 conveyed by 
ElizaMh llewisou to William Flett and known 
as the Fraser property, thence westerly along 
the said Highway ;-.9 Rods, thence northerly at 
right an&les withthe said H 
nel of the

Kidney Wort, Maltihe, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock

y'
ajrfe

:
m.

Blood Bitters,

w Acid Phosphate, Warnei’s Safe 
C ure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s ” 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver Uil,

Cod Liver Oil
(Skrci B:ar.d>.

Printed Cottons ver™ Скеалз,the Lhaii-ighway to
r.thenre easterly dot 
hanuel until it nice 

tipper or westerly side line I 
dveity. and thence Southerly 

along the said line to the North side of thoQueen’s 
Highway, being the place of beginning, being the 
same lands ai.d premises conveyed to the said 
John Flett by Jal-iz B. Snowball by Deed dated 
the 5lh day of Ftbrtiary, IhTO ; together 
the >\ banes, blocks, Mills, Chimneys, Slips, 
Ways, Waters, Easements and erections, standing 
or being uj ' '
and the Steam En; 
of any nature and кіс 
mills and buildings the 

Also, all that o
situate, lying and being ill the Parish of 

і and County aforesaid on the 
of the Mirau-ivbi River and abutted and bounded 
as loi lows ; on the lower or E-stc; ly side by lands 
in the poisession of Mrs. William Flett, on the 

or Westerly side by lands owned and o

.ramichi River 
r to the ful

said River 
following the said (J 
lengatk.n of the 
the said Fmeor Pro UNIMENTTHELVlim''."’ in decidedly new and pretty Patterne.

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash 
mores and Merinocs, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts. Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men’s and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor. Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,C-4, 7-4, and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, Sugar, THiaeco, Molasw*. Soap Flour,
The inspection of Wholesale ami Retail Buyers respectfully invi

■ MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

IT

COD LIVED, OIL with
EVER KNOWN.

(Morse’s Norwegian),
Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 

Dr- Grosvenors Liver aid, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

і * I Tooth Powders,I : I SozopoN-r,
j : I Tootii 8oap.

: I Dextouoma,
J . j Ьґохокя, Soaps, Et<

E. LIE STREET, Proprietor.

хні or in fiont cf the said premises, 
gincs. Loiluis and machinery 
Kind contained in any of the SAY ! JUST BEAD THIS:other certain piece or parcel of 

in the Parish ofland
і on the South side 
hutted and bounded

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THEHair Brushes. 
Cloth Erl'shes4 
Nail But sues. 
Tooth Brushes, 
Violet Powder ,

Meal For» Beef Beans 
itod.

Fishupper or « cBt^riy side uj lamie owned and occu
pied as a Faun Ly Thomas W. Flett, iu front by 
ihe Miramivhi River and extruding southerly or 
in rear to the full extent of the original grant, 
being the mne lands and prcn.isvs presently 
occupied by the said John Flett and on which he 
itsim-s containing 120 ver 
except that part of the said land con 
Titos W. Flett by the said John Flett 
dated the 18th day of January A. D. lsSJ.

Also all that other piece or parcel oi land situ
ate iu the said Parish of Ne Iron on the South 
side of the Miramichi River conveyed to the sud 
John Flett Ly Lcoigc Flett by Deed bearing dale 
the Seventh day of December, 18l»7 and therein 
described as follows : -bounded on the Westerly 
side bvlands owned by Alexander teaunders, on 
lbo Eidtrly side by lauds о\икі by John Harley 
in fv in 1-у the rear line of lots fronting on the 
fcoulh Vest Bianch of the Miramichi River, and 
in rear by ungianled lands,known as the hah of 
the Lot numbered Two in a plan wade by David 
fcadlcr in the survey ol said Lot, as by iefeier.ee 
to the said L’cçd will more fully appear.

Also all that oti.vr ctitain Lot or parcel ol 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Nelson afoiesaiu, tin the South tide of the Mir- 
аилсіїі River Rial described ilia certain Indenture 
from Alexander Flett to thé said John Flett bear
ing date the 27th dav of July A D І8НІ as follows. 
— Сотим iicing at a Balsam Tree standing on the 
northerly boundary of the Dulhanty Road and o:i 
the wctlcrly boundary line of the lot now owned 
by Then as Ambrose and running northerly along 
the said westerly boundary of the said Thomas 

lot, 74 chains to a Pine tree, thence 
et of the year 1S81 south 72 Degrees 

eleven chains and twenty- 
pie stake on the easterly bound- 
owned I y George Viett, them e 

boundary 74 chains to the

Heweastls Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS,

Argyle House,William Murray
less NOW ARRIVING. 

SPRING IMPORTATIONS

es more or
; far Physicians’ Perscriptions’carefully prepare 

Newcastle Sept. 3. 1880,

“STALLION KAUL.”
by Dcud ----------CONSISTING OF :-----------

Brush and Ccmb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases. 
Shaving Casts, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Flush), Wall Pockets, Photo Flames. Perfumery 

Boxes and BaLy Dressing Cases arc Musical and 
play two tunes each.

І
SILVER "W Ei E ,

—consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, EÇC
------ALSO------

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese File Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smckcis’ Sets, CribbageBeards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(Gc-.man,) Peifumeiy in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and lest assortment in Miramichi at the

----------FTIbb ЬІШХ9,<з OF

The above celebrated

Coaching Stallion
has been leased by me fnm the Provimia Gov
ernment for the hi ак.п, and os his seivke is 
limited, parties wishing to obtain with, should 
make imn ediute application.

td1 Particulars as to route &v., will l;e publish
ed by Hand Bills.
SERVICE FEE, ................... SIO.OO

DRY GOODS.,
by the n agn 
and 20 minutes west 
live links to a ma 
aiy of lot now 
southerly along
nultl.t-rly hue ot the 1‘uiliMity Road, thenoe 
ah ng the iioitheilv line • f the saiu road eleven 
chains and twenty-line links to the place ol be
ginning containing b‘d acies more or 
reicreuce to the said Indenture will 
appear.

Also, all that otlitr certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being iu UieParish of Nel
son, aioiesaul bounded on the upper or westerly- 
side by lands owned by EnochFleit, on the lower 
or easterly side and in rear by lands owned by- 
Thomas W F ettaUid in front bv ihe Miramivhi 
River, know v and distinguished a*s the Water Mill 
property and contain g two aud a half acres more

Also all the other lands, tenements, herediti- 
rntnls and premises of the said John Flett what
soever ana wheresoever situate >iu the said 
County oi Northumberland.

ihe same having been seized by 
by viitue of .several Executions issued out of the 
tuprumc Couit and Nouhumberland County 
Corn ta of the saiu l’rov ii.ee against the said John 
Flett

bow.
Excuse me, ladies ; but your ward

robe is uncomfortable,and as you seem 
determined to sit up ail night,! couldn’t 
afford to wait longer.

Ann walked to the door, locked it, 
and pocketed the key. There was an 
instantaneous display of firearms.

‘You see shat we are prepared for 
you I said coolly.

He turned pale r.nd being himself 
unarmed, waa for a moment completely 
nonplussed.

! don't think he had much faith in 
our ability to use our weapons, for he 
did not hesitate to rush at Ann with a 
chair, evidently intending to make our 

her one lees. By this time my 
nerves were perfectly steady, and 1 
gave him a gentle ‘reminder’ in the 
arm, so that he was iu a measuie 
helpless.

1 don’t like to think of the horns 
that followed. The fellow waa a cow
ard, yet he kept us on the alert all the 
time. We insisted persuasively on his 
confining himself to one corner of the 
room, but we conld not prevent him 
from hurling at us every available 
thing within his reach, A cologne 
bottle was aimed at my head with pré
cision. A scream from Madge warned 
me, and, throwing up my arm to ward 
it off, I leceived an ugly cut on the j 

Nothing more serious hap-

u NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.D. T. JOHNSTONE less as by 

more lull}Chsthatû, April,23rd 1887 - -v •

Wrought Iron Pipe
------- -AND-

FITTINGS’

E. LEE STREET,,

Haberdashery, etc. f ^ Marine & Life
Carpets,

I

t \

GLOBE & CHECK VALVES.men

INSURANCE AGENCY ATme under andnum

BABBIT METAL. _isr~ B-CHATHAM,JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff &c

Sheriff*s C fT.ic, Newcastle, 24th Januaiy, 1887 Cutlery,
ENGLISH I AMERICAN HAÏS,

case. RUBBER PACKING. The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 
County of Northumberland in the following Old" and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

Hie above ctl to Snlurd 
to tukc place

. __ j hale is jostpoc'
2Stli day of May,instiiLt,then 
hour and place above named.

Laltd New cat. tie, this 14tli May, A. D, 1887

JOHN SIIIRREFF,^ 

red to Saturda'

Cotton Waste, Etc., Etc. ENGLISH.
J. M. RUDDOCK. Love s-ale is further postpont 

h day otfciptin.bor i ext,then to take pi 
in front of the Ittgistiy Office, îvewastle,between 
ti e houis of 12 noc.li and 5 o’clock p. in.

Dated* Newcastle this 2Slh day cf May, A D

The l 
the 171 a-e The London & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London:. 

“ Imperial
“ Phoenix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

Chalhim, N. P.

W. & R. Brodie 1SS7. Latest Styes.wrist, 
pened.

By-and-by hie curiosity 
him and he gruffly questioned us, ask
ing how we knew he was in the house, 
how long we had known it, closing his 
cross-examination by pointing at Ann 
and graciously asking ‘how that old 
fool came to blunder up there ?'

‘You’re deep ones,’ was his comment. 
Holding up a bottle of chloroform, he 
said, admiringly, ‘There’s the thing 
that would have quieted you down, if 
you’d given me half a chance.’

Half after two!
Madge looked at me and simply say

ing, ‘You need Ann more than you do 
me,’ unfastened the door and disappear-

SHIRRKFF
Sheriff.

JOHN of Manchester, 
of Liverpool 
of Norwich

О-ІІТИНАЬ
Commission’ Merchants

AND
DBAbÉRS 11ST

FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISOS
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot . Montreal
QUEBEC. ____________

overcame

J. B. Snowball
LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.

When are Spectacles Required ?

Notice of Sale, AMERICAN.

Г To Ipratius Bcdmoud nud to all others whom it 
may concern.
There will be sold at Public Auction in front of 

Ihe Post Office in Chatham, оь 
twenty-second day of Septeml er, 
o'clock noon under and bv 
Sa’e contained in 
dated

The Aetna Insurance Company 
“ Hartford “

of Hartford.
CARD.

a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
у of June, A. D. 148Z> aud made 

r.d of the

у the

CANADIAN.virtue

John Fotheringham, J. P.,
COLLECTING JUSTICE

the 22nd day
-en 1h( said Iguatius Redmo 

part Farmer, and Harriet Jane I twin widow 
the second part and registered in Ihe Records of 
the County of Northumberland the 3rd day of Oc
tober, A. D. 1885 in volume 64 of the County 
Rccoidg pages 38 and 39 and numl>ereit 34 in said 
volume. All and singular that certain piece or 
іюгсеї of land and premises situate, lying and 
being on the west side of ti e Great Road (leading 
from ( hat ham to JRichibucto)u. the said Parish 
of Chatham bounded and abutted as follows to- 
wit on the East by the said Great Road lead 
frein Chatham to ltichibucto on the North 
lands fornnrly owtudby the late George Ci ipps, 
t n ihe West by lands occupied l»y George 8’cail > 
ai.d on the South ly lands also occupied by the 
said G t orge Sear le Which said piece or paicvl of 
land and prvmi-cs was conveyed to the sain 
Ignatius l’edmcnd by Thomas Hart and Johat.ivth 
Hart severally and containing six acres more oi 
less, together with the Buildings ami improve
ments thereon.

Hie above saie will be mad for default in pay 
cut of the interest secured and made payable bv

°o( The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizens “ “

of Montreal, 
of Toronto.тШЩ app

------- -A.3ST3D--------

A.OOOTJ3ST T-A.3STT-
Ж2Г OFFICE—Opposite Weigh Scale,

шш—
K •

f,;.j MARINE INSURANCE.Sr \ЦI believe the house is haunted. At 
any rate, dozens of times I heard mys
terious footsteps, up stairs, everywhere. 
Verily, whole region of spirits must 
have been abroad.

I could not keep still. My nervous 
promenade up and down the room at
tracted the man’s attention. Ho laugh
ed, tauntingly, and complacently in
formed me that it was his opinion that 
I would give put pretty soon.’

Ann watched me anxiously knowing 
that my slender stock of strength was 
almost exhausted.

Away off I caught the rumble of the 
stage.

Ann read the news in my face and 
grew jubilant.

Nearer and nearer it came. Soon I 
could hear voices in the yard. A short 
delay, and the door opened nehelesaly, 
admitting half a dozen men.

I have a faint remembrance of being 
led from the room—of hearing Madge 
and myself lauded to the skies for our 
bravery. Then, there was a blank.

When I became conscious, Madge 
and a stranger were with me. I re
member having seen him directing the 
arrangements which were made for the 
disposal of the prisoner.

Proud Madge, who had a haughty 
contempt for tears, was crying nervous
ly, just like any other woman.

Meeting my gaze, the gentleman 
smilingly remarked,—

‘You are Miss Sue Banks, I am sure.’ 
Slightly amazed I acknowledged my 

name.
‘Have you not heard your cousin 

Will speak of Harry Nelscn ? I am he.’
Impulsively 1 sprang up, and grasp

ing both his hands, commenced to say 
—I don’t know what, for suddenly I 
was ‘acting the weeping willow,’ as 
Madge used to say.

T had heard Harry Nelson’s praises 
sung constantly for the last three years; 
and, as I was Will’s favorite cousin, I 
did not doubt that Mr. Nelson 
pretty well acquainted with me.

He left the next afternoon, returning 
in the evening with Aunt Julia and 
Will, so we really had an enjoyable 
time to the end of the week.

I shall not tell you all that happened 
before papa and mamma returned. 
This much you may know. Harry was 
in the library a long time with papa 
the day they came home, and Madge 
wearing an elegant diamond ring on her 
engagement finger.

She said apologetically.—
‘Will and I have known each other 

so long.’
Never mind what became of the two 

villain's, I have not seen them since 
that night. If you would like to hear 
this same story with 'variations.* you 
have only to visit our village. Before 
you have been there a day, you will 
have heard it half a dozen times.

mУ- та уГи-і1
Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements, 

Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marine In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Iusurance’Co.,
British America 
Western “ “

§Е!в№ТуI, CHATHAM H. B.WATER STREET,

AUCTION SALES 'ЛB-T7
-Û.: of Boston' 

of Manheim,. 
of Montreal’’ 
of Toronto»' 
of Toronto-

4*

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to be 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a hook appear to blend with one another 

or to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in. 

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be 
fore them.

carefully conducted

CONSIGNMENTS tlic said mortgage.
Dated the 21st day of July, A 1887.

Warren C. Winslow, Harriet Jane 
Solicitor. M

LIFE INSURANCE.f. Irwin, 
ortgagee.------ oust—-r-

of Edinburgh:.The Standard Life Assurance Company
COMMISION Sheriffs Sale. The Rates of Insurance in this Office arc low ar.d the Bonuses: 

large.
Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses 

guaranteed.
----- profitably handled------

Returns prompt.
To le sold at Public Auction, on Friday the 

281h dny of October mxt, in front of the Registry 
Office, iu Newcastle between the hours of twelve 
noon and 5 o’clock p. in.

All the light, title and interest share and 
claim of Peter Thibodeau in and to all those 
several pieces, parcels or lots of land situate, 
lying ai.d Icing in the Parish of Rogersville and 
County of Nortl.vmbeilaiid, and described 
follows, viz: All that piece or lot of land і 
Parish of Rogersville aforesaid, situate on the 
Fasierlv side of the I. U. Railway and Station 
Building, ltti feet from the centre of the track of 
said Railway; aud bounded Westcily bv the Main 
liighwav Southerly Ly land owned by M F Rich
ard and the store occupied by Cassimerc Arsineau, 
Easterly by land owned by M F Richard, and 
Northerly by a icsr rvcd road or street and tha 
stoic і reiperty of Michael O’Brieii-exteiiding on 
the fiont along the Kart side of said Highway 
about 30 feet, and extending thence to the rear of 
said lot about 60 feet—known and distinguished 
as part of Lot No. 31 and which piece 
was convey»d by Reuben White by Deed to the 
said PcUr Thibodeau.

Also, All that other piece or Lot of Land situ 
ate in ihe Parish of Rogersville aforesaid and 
hounded as follows-viz: Beginning at a spruce 
stump standing on the Western side of thu Inter
colonial Railway and reservation at the north
east angle of Lut Number T< n g-anted to Philip 
Policy in Barnaby River Settlement, thence lun- 
ning by the n.aguet South 89 degrees West fifty 
chains,thence North 1 degree West twenty chains, 
thine-. North 89 degrees Fast fi ty chains 
to a Peu-li and Sj.ruet tree standing un the wes
tern side of the. 1 C Railway ar.d Reservation and 
the.iec along the same South one degree Fast 20 
, liai ns to the place of beginning, containing 100 
acres того oriels, and dis’iiiguisliedas Lot Num
ber Nine in lbuuahy River Settlement (llogers- 
ville) granted to the slid Put?r Thibodeau.

Aiso, all that other piece or Lot of Land sit
uate in the Parish of It-'g-.-reville aforesaid, be
ginning at a stake standing on the .Southern bide 
<.fa reserved road at the north west angle ol Lot 
Number 47 in the Barnaby River Settlement 
west of Intercolonial Railway, thence running by 
the magnet South one degree Fast fifty chains, 
the’.icv Suutli 89deg*eta west twenty thains to a 
Birch tree, thence North one degree West fifty 
chains to a beech lice standing on the southern 
side of the aloicsaid Reserved Road ami theucc 
along the same North SV degrees Fast twenty 
chains to the- place of beginning containing 100 

no re or less, distinguiahe 1 as Lot Number 
48, iu tlic said Barnaby River tieltlemetit, granted 
to’the said Peter Tnibodcau.

Tlic same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the King’s 
County Fouit by Win T McLeod against the said 
Peter Thibodeau.

When black specks seem floating in the sigh 
V:hen any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Oui facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age arc not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

Tims. F. Gillespie,
Insurance Agimti-

GEO. WATT
Licensed Auctioneer4-28

tlicChatham, Ap’l 6 ’87 Chatham, July 11th, 1887.
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CARDING- jWm. ROBINSONSTEAM BRICK WORKS. AT THE MEDICAL HALL,
J D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

&

The tmhsoribci’s CARDING MILL 
ДТ DERBY is now in fuil operation. All
to. wÆTAWÆÜ! ! Fine Carriages. Road Waggons,. 
byÆSSnïÆÏSÏ ! Working Waggons, etc.

ned within

—iManufanturer of:-----The subscribers are now carrying on the 
business of Chaham NB. Feb. 17th, ’80. wool left

BRICK MANUFACTURING JOB-PRINTING one week.
NEWCASTLE, - - N. B.on an extensive scale.

mar a siding of, the f Inter 
All orders attended toprumpt- 

b. tors, or at wharf.

R D. WILSON.

; -s T £|
Now on hand the following waggons:—Tl.ey ere located 

colonial Railway, 
y. Lrlck ddivered f. c. 

Address all orders to

June, 23rd 1S80.

LOWER ig Chatham,

Mimichi

Livery Stable ! PIANO BOX, <>n Regina gear. 
WHITECHAPEL body. .>„ Rcgi

(Both of above, on Timkin gear.)
fPlic Subscriber having purchased the Livery CONCORD Waggons and Piano box d».vtir
JL Stable outfit of the late John A. Ward, Legs common side sprintrs.

announce that lie will continue the business at 0 — ^, , _______
aamu stand, and solicits a share of public j TWO-SEAT ED SURRIES» Ті:»

kin gear. Regina gears, with top-j.

na gear:.І
G. A. & .H. : S5. FLETT.

Kelson Miramichi. K. B, May 2.1S87 ____ Wi
Water St.lFanners Attention ! » patronage.

I FhYSICIAt S’ 4-WKEEi; FUfS !-
LUIWBER - WSGGONS. Cart, and

Slovens of all kinds- single and double.

KindsTeams of allHaving completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

Seliciting the continuance < f your fwuer favors 
lam now prepared tti kupplÿ to purchasers in the 
counties of Northumberland, lustigcuehe and 
Gloucester, as formerly,

furnished, with or without driveis.

2У RLPAIRING done at short uotice.TQl 

A large and varied lot of
Fishing and Pleasure PartiesFAFMIKC IMPLEMENTS,

Toronto sud Massey Mowers,
.

prowl Із l fi: at f'iort notice..BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING Ri- Regular Coach service in con r.eerionwith • SECOND" HAND VVAGGON5T
Trains and stcam-rs. w

JAS. P. SB ABLE

Rakes. Rcapen», h'clf-t’.indtrs, Plovts, Ilcrrows, 
Cultivators, and all other

-ALSO-
Anv Stxle of Waggons and Buggies built by 
J. EDGECOMBE & fcONS.

inerUdsniinaUe" G11EAT BAKGAINS »re offered  ̂

-----0X0------
-----Agent for the well known------

n first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov- 
nce in a position to enteriinto competition with the city offices at the

Chatham, N. 11.

Shingle Wood.Ж5ГАІ1 orders well be promptly attended to.'El

Agricultural ImplementG- S. RAMSAY, Dominion Centennial Exhibition Wauled a (p.iantity of good cedar shingle wood 
at the Factory, Duke Street, Chatham.Newcastle, May 31, 1887. 8-4

Manufactory of Messrs. Patterson Bros, Wood"-
GEO CASSIDY 1NOTICE ! at St. John, where it received a

TAILORING.
STONE WORKS!

iin.l to inform them that he has removed to h a

John II. La ні or & Co.,
,, “as oil hand a,

MANUFACTURE S OF AND DEALERS IN

MIRAMICHISHIRREFF,
{sheriff.

JXO. MEDAL AND DIPLOMAindebted to John Flett are 
och Flett 

FIRST DAY 
, after that 

scf an Attorney

All pers
rcquiied to call at the office of Mr. 
end Fettle their accounts before Ihe l1 
OF AUGUST i.ext, as all unpaid bill* 
date, will he placed in the hand 

for collection.

A.
Jii sheriff’s Office. Newcastle, 

1 à th July, 1887.new. tender his thanks _ 
d who have so lib 

his late elan 1
Madge was in an unusually talkative 

mood—talked incessantly as she unfast
ened her long hair. I never saw her 
look more lovely. I managed to at
tract bet attention, while with my fin
gers I said rapidly :

‘Man in the wardrtbj. Saw him. 
Keep quiet. Three revolvers in the 
bureau. Guesj we can take care of 
him.

for “Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms such 
as:—

Notice of Sale,Nelson, Jure, vCIh 3887: .

JUST ARRIVING.MONEY SAVED ! To he sold at Public Auction, on Monday, the 
fifteenth day of AuuuKt.next, at ten oYl«<:k in 
the forenoon in front of the store of Mr. Ucoryc 
Watt in ihe Town of Chatham, in the Count y »f 
Northumberland, for payment of the debts of tha 
late Donald Mclnnvs. of the Parish if Ulcnclg 
in the sii t County ot Northumbe;laud, deceased, 
in conséquence cf a d dicienvy of the personal 
estate of the deceased for that purpose, pursuant 
to a license obtained from tlm Ju lgc of Probates 
for the said County of Nurthumbetlan I. the 

iscs following, that is to say:— 
parcel of land situate, lying and 

being on the Sou Лі side of Napa-i River in the 
saiil Parish of Gb-nelg and bounded northerly by 
the said River. Easterly by land p csmtly owned 
ur оселі ied by James Talion, Westerly by lands 
1 resciitly owned or occupied by Thomasj Jardine 
. ml extending in rear to ti e extent of the 
niginai grant, with the buildings and iinprove- 

! i: cuts thereon-
Dated this ihii'centh day of Julv, A. D. 1887.

BRIDGET SlcGlNNlS,
Administratrix )

II Kinds of Cloths,Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms. 
Etc.; Etc., Etc. 

gSTSend along» your orders.

ich selections mav be made for

<»r single Garments,
nsp.ction Of whic’.l І8 respectfully invitt 1.

125 bar-els Patent Flour, Morning Star. 
125 “ “ “ Cliallei'ge.

Superior Extra.

Codfish.
Ihest Tea.

You can save money by buying your Pork,Beef 
Flour, Molasses, Tea,Sugar, Tobacco, Rice, Barley, 
Dried Apples, Currants, Lard, Butter, dices 
Hams, Bacon, etc.

WARBLb SuitsAND
Every particle of color left her face, 

but her voice did not tremble aa she 
continued the conversation, talking 
brightly just as she always did. Then 
with her fingers—

‘What shall wo do?’ Aloud—‘Sue, 
don’t let us go to bed yet ; this moon
light is too bewitching not to be enjoy
ed.’

Then I asked with roy finger : ‘Can 
you use a revolver?’ 
fcf A shake of the head for answer.

ought’to write half i dozen letters.

75
cal.
at*

60 Oatnu 
60 Quintal 

100 Half C 
26 barrels sugar. 

1010 It'S. Hams and 
barrels For

MANTE FREESTONE

Monuments. Headstones, Teacher WcLHted, 
Tablets, Itc., Etc.,

F. o. BETTER,SON.^
------ALSO----Ш lands ami prem 

All that lot ol
Bau.il. 
Plate) 'Beef.

:Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, Hate, Shirts 
Collars, Ties, Rubber Coats,Rubber Boots,under 
ware, Boots & Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misses 
A Children’s sizes.

dee3 Choir . 20 dozen Brt'oms 
•20 " Buckets.

E irthenware in dinner and { Tea*'eets, 
Crocks, Chambei Sets. &c. ‘

10l0 rolls Room Paper-
.X.1 o

I Cla=8’ ma,r'
I DENNIS SULLIVAN,

Sec’y to Trustees,

Dress Goods. Corsets, Hose, Frlllings, Gloves 
Ladies’ Collars, Ginghams & fancy small war 
Grey Cottons, from 3$cts., White Cottons from 
cts., and Fancy Prints, from Sets., per yd at

. ' CUT STONE of_all d sci p ions’ fun. shedJio

ROGER FLANAGAN. hit U m June 30th, 1857.F. W. Russell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE, Blauk Brook CHATHAM, N. B.Chatham N. B,Cl» atham N, В
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